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The horse shoe is our symbol of being generous hosts with 
good local knowledge. Several hundred of the people you will 
encounter at our destination have attended courses in local 
history and World Heritage, and as a result, know a great deal 
about each other. They are therefore able to provide you, our 
guest, with a completely unique and outstanding experience. 

Look for the horse shoe when you visit the Røros region

We have learnt how to be 
good hosts!

did you know?

Linda M. Ramberg
Head of Tourism

Welcome to destination røros 
– experiences that leave their mark!
It is with great pride that we give you, our guest, a sample of our 
diversity presented in a joint tourist guide for the municipalities 
of Holtålen – Røros – Os – Tolga – Tynset and Alvdal. Our region 
offers unique experiences that will inspire even the most 
discerning visitor. With everything from Røros Mining Town and 
the Circumference, inscribed on UNESCO’s list of World Heritage 
Sites, to unique mountain pasture land and the wilderness of the 
Femundsmarka and Forollhogna national parks. Here you will 
find something for every taste and every occasion.

Come on an exciting journey through local culinary history, where 
you can enjoy the tastes of our mountain region; Its pastures, 
plateaux´s and rich cultural landscape. Experience the unique 
pulse between the mining town and the surrounding region, 
with thriving trade and genuine cafe culture, or get carried 
away by one of our many cultural events. We are proud of our 
comprehensive and varied events calendar, which compares to 
that of a major city.  Visit www.roros.no for an updated calendar 
on what’s going on at any given time. Whether you’re dreaming 
of a canoeing trip on peaceful mountain waters, wish to feel the 
drifting snow in your face in a quite moment behind a dog team, 
farm visits coloured by a different age, or snuggle beneath a 
fur blanket and experience a winter adventure to the sound of 
sleigh bells, we take pleasure in sharing with you the very best 
the region has to offer.

There will probably be only one thing that will make you feel 
dissatisfied when you leave: That you could not remain here 
longer...

Let the fairytale begin...

Destination Røros has received several international awards for its work 
with sustainable tourism? Read more about this on the next page.
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destination røros has put sustainable 
tourism on the map
In 2007, the members of Destination Røros participated in a joint strategy 
process, in which we ended up setting WORLD HERITAGE – SUSTAINABILITY – 
VISIBILITY and VALUE CREATION as our primary target areas. From 2009, Røros 
became a national pilot in sustainable tourism and was given the opportunity to 
lead the way for sustainable tourism in Norway, together with three other pilots. 
The work was based upon a broad cooperation in the local community involving 
active interaction with Røros municipality, Røros Museum, Rørosmat and large 
sections of the business community, with tourism most closely involved, as well as 
interaction with the other municipalities.
 
Local involvement in a long term perspective
As a national pilot for sustainable tourism, Røros has elected to invest in a joint 
knowledge and host initiative, environmental focus, waste handling, local food and 
sustainable value creation. The work has been undertaken in an overall perspective 
and is based on all 10 of the international principles of sustainability (WTO/UN). 
Destination Røros has adopted a forward-looking sustainability policy, and it offers 
a sustainable business development programme for its member businesses.
 
Broad cooperation in the local community and an overall investment in sustainable 
tourism has resulted in international awards and recognition for work in 
sustainability at Destination Røros. We are the first destination to receive the two 
most important global awards for sustainable tourism in the course of six months: 
the ‘Responsible Tourism Award – Best Destination’ and the ‘Tourism for Tomorrow 
Award – Destination Stewardship’.

sustainable destination
As a national pilot we have helped Norway to develop a certification scheme for 
sustainable tourism at destination level. Innovation Norway has won international 
recognition for the certification scheme. Røros was among the very first to receive 
the ‘Sustainable Destination’ certificate after an overall focus on social, cultural, 
environmental and financial factors.

1991 Norway’s entry for the European Best Kept Village award

1995 European Grand Prix – First in Norway in Category for 

 Environment and Tourism

2009 Norwegian tourism pilot for Sustainable Tourism 2015

2011 Best Destination in Responsible Tourism Awards

2012 Winner – Destination Stewardship in Tourism for Tomorrow Awards

2013 Certificate for Sustainable Destination

‘LOOK TO RØROS’
Knowledge about sustainability is there to be shared. These days, Destination 
Røros provides highly sought after lecturers. Many other destinations focusing on 
development choose to make a study tour to Røros to learn about how we have 
developed within the areas of tourism, World Heritage, local food, hosting, culture, 
events and value creation.

Destination Røros is our collective voice within the development of tourism and 
the marketing of our region. The sustainability policy is based on work from our 
joint strategy process, including the following main areas: World Heritage – 
Sustainability – Visibility – Value Creation.
 
Our most important strategy area and competitive advantage is the conserva-
tion and development of the World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and the 
Circumference, our local communities, our local cultural heritage, or common 
history and natural heritage.

Sustainability is about conservation of nature, culture and the environment, 
strengthening social values and economic viability. As a member of Destination 
Røros we want our member businesses to comply with the principles of our joint 
sustainability and environmental policy. We are aware that ecology and economy 
are two sides of the same coin and that environmental efficiency is economical 
for our businesses, while at the same time conserving the environment for 
new generations. Together we wish to create an increasingly more sustainable 
tourism destination, and we place particular emphasis on:
 
STRONG AND GENEROUS
Hospitality: Our businesses contribute to our region by presenting generous 
and knowledgeable hosts, by being familiar with World Heritage and local 
history, and by finding the host within ourselves. We are proud to be able to 
recommend other companies and experiences at the destination, and to be 
each other’s best promoter.

Local food: We are proud to be using increasingly more locally-produced food 
in our businesses and we wish to stimulate value creation and a stronger local 
community through the use of local products.
 
GENUINE AND MYTHICAL
Social values: We will provide our guests with authentic and genuine 
experiences, and we are happy to share enjoyable stories with our guests, and 
with each other.
 
Knowledge: The people running their respective businesses are our most im-
portant resource; they ensure our guests enjoy quality experiences when they 
visit our region. We therefore emphasise that knowledge about the local com-
munity and World Heritage is important in order to be perceived as professional.
 
INNOVATIVE
Environmental awareness: Our businesses re-invest in the future through 
being climate and environmentally aware, and we procure the information 
necessary to facilitate environmentally-friendly behaviour. This includes waste 
disposal schemes and focus on emission, water pollution and energy use.
 
Value creation: As members of Destination Røros we work continually for the 
development of our own businesses, and for the destination as a whole so that, 
collectively, we may inspire our guests.

Destination Røros’ sustainability policy was adopted at the annual meeting on 27th April 2011.

sustainability policy for destination røros
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Three hundred years of mining created an abundance of heritage sites spread over 
a large area. The World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and the Circumference 
was inscribed on UNESCO’s list of cultural and natural heritage in 2010, as an 
expansion of the World Heritage Site of Røros from 1980. The mining town consists 
of several hundred timber houses, of which around 50 are listed buildings.

The expansion of the World Heritage area in 2010 includes the cultural 
landscape around the mining town, the mine areas Storwartz and Nordgruvene, 
Femundshytta, and the winter road over Lake Korssjøen to Tufsingdalen. The 
World Heritage areas are located in the municipalities of Røros, Holtålen, Os and 
Engerdal. The World Heritage buffer zone also extends into the municipalities of 
Midtre Gauldal, Tolga and Tynset – all within the old Circumference. 

The World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and the Circumference is described 
as an outstanding example of traditional settlements and resource exploitation, 
showing how mining, transport and daily life had to be adapted to the challenges 
of nature. This cultural diversity is being preserved for the future.

You may experience and learn more about the region’s 
exciting history and World Heritage on guided tours, 
museum visits and historical walks. Or you can explore 
on your own, for example, with the help of QR codes, 
which may be read by mobile phones and tablets.

World heritage site of røros mining 
town and the Circumference

about destination røros

Røros region and the culture, nature and history are closely interwoven. There are 
many traces of mining operations, a great diversity of culture, rich agriculture and 
various types of industry. The beautiful countryside with its rivers, lakes, plateaux 
and mountains lends itself to exploration, mountain hiking, hunting, fishing and a 
whole range of recreational activities.

Forollhogna and Femundsmarka National Parks encompass one of Norway’s most 
exciting natural and cultural-historical areas. This area stretches from Alvdal, 
Tynset, Tolga and Os municipalities in the county of Hedmark to Holtålen and Røros 
municipalities in the county of Sør-Trøndelag.

In many parts of the region there are thriving  mountain hamlets that provide the 
chance to enjoy an idyllic farm holiday packed with rewarding natural experiences. 
You may eat, sleep and spend your days at a relaxed pace that suits the kids. There 
are large mountain farm hamlets from Reitan and over to Riasten, Vingelen National 
Park Village, Kjurrudalen and Vangrøftdalen, Alvdal Vestfjell and Tronsvangen.

Sami culture is alive and well in the Røros region. Sami reindeer herders have been 
working in the area since before the copper works opened. Parts of this population 
have been charted by several local museums, which contain exhibitions displaying 
Southern Sami history.

We also take great pride in welcoming you to one of the foremost areas in 
Norway for locally-produced food. The local produce is cultivated and grown in 
a somewhat barren landscape with a climate that is rich in light but often wintry 
and windswept. This gives the food a unique flavour of mountains and highlands. 
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Children and families
For families with children, holidays are often about relaxing and switching off. Our 
region offers a relaxing atmosphere and a wide range of child-friendly activities 
that will invigorate the whole family. 

Røros Bergstad
With its nooks and crannies, backyards and alleyways, the Mining Town has an 
immediate appeal to children. During the summer, a separate guided tour for children 
about the history of Røros is offered. (Read more on p.13.) For restless souls and 
younger children, a treasure hunt may be a good alternative to a guided tour (p.14).

Museums
At the Smelthytta (p.16) children of all ages can study the history of the 
copperworks by looking at the exciting miniature models. During the summer 
we give guided tours especially aimed at children, including a demonstration of 
copper smelting and the opportunity to take part in a treasure hunt.Olavsgruva 
Mine (p.15) is suitable for children of all ages. We recommend a carrying harness 
for toddlers, while children from 3-4 years of age can easily walk on their own. 

Doktortjønna friluftspark
Doktortjønna Recreation Park (p.17) is the perfect place for families with children. 
The kids can try out paddling and log floating, and also nature trails. Several of the 
activities are related to the natural and cultural history of the region. The area is a 
great playground – also outside opening hours.

Dølmotunet farmyard
Dølmotunet (p.20) is a living museum in the middle of Tolga village centre. During 
the summer season there are different activities daily for both children and adults. 
It is well worth setting aside a day to see the farm animals, young farmhands and 
dairymaids, and sample the traditional food at Dølmotunet!

Vollan farm
This impressive farm is situated in the middle of Kvikne (p.20). The National Park 
Centre, situated at the farm, has a child-friendly exhibition. Food is served during 
the summer.

The Aukrust Centre
Activities and adventures based on Kjell Aukrust’s film Flåklypa Grand Prix. At the 
Aukrust Centre (p.19), children of all ages can enjoy countless ingenious activities 
and gadgets.

Forollhogna Information Centre
This Information Centre (p.24) is located in the Bunåva multi-purpose building in 
Vingelen village centre. Interactive exhibition aimed at children, covering topics 
such as wild reindeer, mountain farming and fauna. Books for children and young 
adults available to borrow. Open every day with a staffed café in summer. Self-
service café at other times of the year with the same opening hours as the Coop 
supermarket: 9–18 (17).

Family activities
Look for this symbol, which indicates activities that are especially 
suited to families.

chiLdren and FamiLies

Mountain farm adventures
Experience contented animals on their ‘summer holiday’ in the mountains. Let 
the children help out with the animals and try games from a bygone age, while 
you relax and listen to the dairymaid telling stories, and enjoy home-made bakery 
products and coffee among weather-beaten timber houses (p.27).

Outings with horses, dogs and reindeer
Røros region has several activity suppliers that offer short and longer riding trips 
(p.32), sleigh rides/horse and cart, dog sledding (p.31) and reindeer adventures, 
depending on the season.

Winter and Christmas in Røros region
Guaranteed snow and temperatures below zero, winter activities, skiing, 
tobogganing, kick-sledding, making snow-angels, sleigh rides, rolling snowballs in 
the same street as Pippi Longstocking, or seeing where Jul i Blåfjell (the children’s 
TV series) was filmed. Perhaps a warm drink will also be on the cards? You can be 
sure of getting into the Christmas spirit at the Christmas market in Røros – perfect 
for both young and old. 

LHL-klinikkene Røros
Pool (p. 34) with counter-current lane, back massage pool, jacuzzi and wheelchair 
ramp. There must always be two persons over the age of 16 in the pool at all times, 
of whom one must be proficient at swimming.
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Winter on the Røros plateau and in Nord-Østerdalen is something quite special 
– surprisingly invigorating and incredibly beautiful. The first snowfall is usually 
towards the end of October and the snow remains until early May in some parts 
of the region.

The magnificent mountain plains are ideal for activities with and without skis. 
Relish the refreshing beauty of the winter stillness on snowshoes, cross-country 
skis, alpine skis or behind a dog sled.

Cross-country skiing
Skiing is very popular in our region. The ski trails run through forest landscapes, 
steep hillsides and over flat plateaux. Throughout the whole area are active skiing 
associations that make sure the trails are properly prepared. In a network of 
several hundred kilometres of trails, you will find a trail to suit every taste. However, 

a sparkling winter dream
if you would like to make your own tracks in untouched snow, there are huge forest 
and mountain areas waiting for you! For further information, visit www.skisporet.
no and www.fjelltur.no 

Alpine skiing
The popular alpine facilities in Ålen and at Hummelfjell have trails for both 
experienced alpine skiers and beginners, as well as snowboarding and off-piste. 
The region’s cold, snow-rich climate offers many unforgettable days of powder 
snow. The area around Storwartz in Røros is extremely popular for snow kiting as 
the area is level, sure of snow and has excellent wind conditions.

Dog sledding
One of our most popular winter activities is dog-sledding. The region has many 
dog sledders offering everything from half-day outings to one week trips for both 
individuals and groups. Also available in the summer. For further information, 
see page 26. You can also visit us between 30th January and 5th February during 
Femundløpet, one of the world’s largest long-distance sled dog races.

For other winter activities, please refer to pages 26-34.

did you know?
The official cold record in Røros is minus 50.4 degrees Celsius?
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BERGSTADVANDRING – GUIDED TOUR, WALKING
The guided walk provides you with an instight into how the old mining community 
developed. The listed buildings sit side by side like pearls on a string. We will also 
visit courtyards that show the town’s special farmsteads. A guided tour of Røros 
Church is included. Duration: ca. 1 hour 15 min.

GUIDED TOURS (INCLUDES GUIDED TOUR OF CHURCH)
Summer season:
20.06–15.08:  Mon–Sat 10:30/12:30*/14:30 
 Sunday 11:30/13:00*
 *Guided tours in Norwegian and English
Rest of the year:
01.06–19.06:  Mon–Sat 11:00
16.08–10.09:  Mon–Sat 11:00
11.09–31.05:  Thursday 13:00 and Saturday 11:00 
Other times apply during the Norwegian Easter- and Christmas holiday. 

Prices: Adults NOK 80. Children under 15 years accompanied by an adult 
are free (except with groups). Ticket sale at Røros Tourist Office.
A: Peder Hiortsgt 2, Røros  T: +47 72 41 00 00  W: www.roros.no

THE HISTORY OF RØROS – FOR CHILDREN
A visit to a backyard – what was it like for children to live in Røros and what did they 
play with? What is a “vaskarryss”? The tour passes through the narrowest streets 
in the Mining Town and includes several activities along the way.

GUIDED TOURS
01.07–07.08:  Tuesday and Thursday 12:00  Only in Norwegian.
Prices: Children NOK 60. No charge for parents accompanying children.
A: Peder Hiortsgt 2, Røros  T: +47 72 41 00 00  W: www.roros.no

RØROS MINING TOWN
This colourful and charming timber town was founded in 1646 and has since 
developed as both a mining and an agricultural community. Included on 
UNESCO’s list of World Heritage Sites as early as 1980.  It is home to an active arts 
and crafts scene, factory outlets, quaint little shops and fine restaurants serving 
local food made with seasonal produce.

The colourful, vibrant streets 
     of the mountain settlement…

             The earthy smells of  stone and 

               sulphur in olavsgruva Mine…

The World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and the 
Circumference is an extension of Røros Mining Town which, 
as early as 1980, was awarded a place on UNESCO’s list of 
World Heritage Sites.

Røros Mining Town is associated with a cultural landscape that 
is a unique testimony to how mining operations, transport 
and daily life had to be adapted to the challenges of nature – 
rugged moors, cold climate, harsh growing conditions – and 
to a remote location, lacking road connections.

During your journey to the area, you will see how mining 
operations have shaped our region.

attractions
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RØROS MUSEUM OLAVSGRUVA MINE 
Join a one-hour guided tour through 300 years of mining history! The guided 
tour takes you through the Nyberget mine dating from the 17th century and the 
Olavsgruva mine from the 20th century, descending 50 metres below ground 
and 500 m into the mountain before reaching the underground cavern known as 
“Bergmannshallen”. A visit to the Olavsgruva mine is an evocative experience. In 
the mine the temperature remains stable at 5 degrees throughout the year. The 
museum houses exhibitions about the mining community and the geology of the 
region. Museum shop. Café during the summer season. Take country road 31 from 
Røros, follow the signs to Olavsgruva, total distance approx. 13 km.

OPENING HOURS
20.06. – 15.08:  Every day 10:00–17:00, during autumn and winter in 
 connection with guided tours.

GUIDED TOURS Monday–Saturday Sunday
Summer season: 
20.06.–15.08.:  10:30, 12:00, 14:00, 10:30, 12:00, 14:00,
 15:30 and 17:00  15:30 and 17:00 

1st–31st July at 17.00: Guided tour with theatre performance in the Bergmann’s 
Hall about two mine workers, their way of life and the challenges they faced in a 
tough working environment.

Autumn and Spring:
01.06.–19.06.: 13:00 and 15:00     12:00
16.08.–10.09.: 13:00 and 15:00     12:00

Winter:
11.09.–31.05.: * Saturday 15:00
Easter: 28.03.–05.04.: 15:00. Autumn holiday (weeks 40/41): Tue, Thu, Sat: 
15.00. Christmas: 27.12.–30.12.: 15:00. Closed 24.12.–26.12., 31.12. and 
01.01. * Røros museum (T: +47 72 40 61 70) must be notified by 12.00.

Prices: Adults: NOK 100. Students/Concession NOK 80. Free for children under 
15 years accompanied by an adult (except with groups). Children unaccompa-
nied by adults NOK 40. Combi-ticket Olavsgruva/Smelthytta: Adults: NOK 150.
Student/Concession NOK 120. 
A: Olavsgruva, Røros  T: +47 72 40 61 70  W: www.rorosmuseet.no

STORWARTz MINE 
The Storwatz field was one of Røros Copperworks’ most important mining areas 
and in 2010 became part of the World Heritage Site Røros Mining Town and the 
Circumference. Storwatz is an area with a rich cultural history and several heritage 
sites that are a testimony to mining. Join a guided tour and learn about the activi-
ties that have taken place over hundreds of years – both above ground and in the 
many kilometers of underground mine shafts!

GUIDED TOURS Daily guided tour at 14.00 from 7th July to 3rd August. Star-
ting point is lower Storwartz. Prices: Adults: NOK 60. Student/Concession NOK 
50. Free for children under 15 years accompanied by an adult. 
A: Storwartz, Røros  T: +47 72 40 61 70  W: www.rorosmuseet.no

TREASURE HUNTS
The treasure hunt is fun and sociable – maybe you will even learn something 
new? This is an excellent way of getting to know Røros. We offer different kinds 
of treasure hunts.

Prices: NOK 50. 
A: Peder Hiortsgt 2, Røros   T: +47 72 41 00 00   W: www.roros.no
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RØROS CHURCH
‘Bergstadens Ziir’ – better known as Røros Church – was built during the copperwork’s 
golden age ‘in God’s honour and as an adornment to the town. The church, which 
was completed in 1784, does justice to its name with its majestic location high above 
the timber buildings. The Directorate for Cultural Heritage regards the church as 
one of the ten most profiled churches in Norway. It is one of the country’s largest 
churches with seating for 1,600. Røros Church now appears in all its splendour 
following an extensive restoration which was completed in December 2010.

OPENING HOURS
Summer season:
20.06.–15.08.: Mon–Sat 10:00–16:00
 Sunday 12:30–14:30
Rest of the year:
01.06.–19.06.: Mon–Sat 11:00–13:00
16.08.–10.09.: Mon–Sat 11:00–13:00
11.09.–31.05.:  Only Saturday 11:00–13:00
Other times apply during the Norwegian Easter- and Christmas holiday

GUIDED TOURS
Summer season:
20.06.–15.08.: Mon–Sat 11:30/13:30*/15:30 
 Sunday 12:30, 14:00*
Rest of the year:
01.06.–19.06.: Mon–Sat 12:00
16.08.–10.09.: Mon–Sat 12:00
11.09.–31.05.:  Saturday 12:00
Other times apply during the Norwegian Easter- and Christmas holiday.  

* Guided tours in Norwegian and English 
NB! Changes to the advertised times may occur during church events 
and public holidays. On special occasions the church may be closed.

Prices: Adults: NOK 40. Free for children under 15 years accompanied by an 
adult (except with groups). An admission ticket may be bought at the entrance. 
Those taking part in a walk around the Mining Town have already paid for an 
admission ticket.

A: Kjerkgata, Røros    W: www.roros.no og www.roroskirke.no
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FRIENDS OF OLAVSGRUVA MINE
If you would like to become a member, visit www.olavsgruvasvenner.org  
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FLANDERBORG
This is the part of town on the opposite side of the river Hitterelva from the two 
main streets. Here you will discover many beautiful house facades in a quiet part of 
the mining town. The buildings here probably spread along an old approach road 
to the smelthytta (smeltery). This street was central to the TV production entitled 
”Jul i Blåfjell”.

RØROS MUSEUM DOKTORTjØNNA
Take the children to the Femundsmarka National Park Centre and the Doktortjønna 
Recreation Park. Femund National Park Centre is located in the Stenhuset building 
in the Doktortjønna Recreation Park in Røros. The centre houses an exhibition 
about Femund National Park and provides information about hiking trails, flora 
and fauna. Stenhuset also has a café serving lunch and dinner during the summer 
season. Group bookings at other times of the year. Lake Doktortjønna and the 
surrounding recreation area is perfect for families with children. Røros Museum 
organises a range of activities in the area. Families can try out log floating, play on 
the raft, fish, row, paddle canoes, take a trip on the Elias boat, climb, swing or take 
the nature trail to the Kvitsanda protected landscape area. Scheduled activities 
every day during the season – view the daily schedule at www.doktortjonna.no

OPENING HOURS
20.06. – 09.08.:  Every day 11:00–17:00. 
For visits to the National Park centre outside of the summer season, 
please contact Rørosmuseet. T + 47 72 40 61 70

Price of children’s activity tickets:
Day ticket: NOK 100 Season ticket: NOK 250
Entry to the National Park Centre and Recreation Park is free.

A: Johan Falkbergetsv., Røros T: +47 72 41 08 80  W: www.rorosmuseet.no

RØROS MUSEUM – PRESS MUSEUM FjELD-LjOM
The Fjeld-Lom newspaper published its first edition on 8 January 1886. The 
newspaper offices were based in the building next to the Hyttelva River for 88 
years. The building is now a press museum and home to Scandinavia’s only intact 
hot metal composition newspaper printing press. Open to the public on 17.04, 
18.04, 02.10 and 03.10 from 12.00-15.00.

GUIDED TOURS Guided tour of the press museum 14.07 and 28.07 at 18.00. 
Advance group bookings at all other times.
A: Stigersveien T: +47 72 40 61 70 W: www.fjeld-ljom.no

SLEGGHAUGAN (THE SLAG HEAPS) 
Slag is a by-product of copper smelting. The slag heaps stand as large mountains that 
are a testament to the huge amount of activity that took place over 333 years. If you 
climb to the top of Slegghaugan, you can enjoy a panoramic view of the Mining Town. 
Very close to Slegghaugan is Sleggveien Street, also referred to as ‘Pippi Street’. An 
episode of Pippi Long Stocking was filmed here.

RØROS MUSEUM SMELTERY
The Smelthytta museum is built on top of the ruins of the smeltery that burned 
down in 1975. It houses exhibitions about the history of the Røros Copperworks, 
brought to life by models of the mines, smelteries and technical installations in use 
at the time. The exhibition entitled ‘Ti finpussa’ shows fine period dress from 19th 
century Røros. There are also temporary exhibitions throughout the year. Please 
refer to the website. You are also welcome to visit our well-stocked museum shop 
and our cosy café. 

You can experience copper smelting and copper bar forging from Monday to 
Friday at 15.00 in the period 6th July–7th August. 

OPENING HOURS
PERIOD: Every day
Summer sesaon:
20.06.–15.08.: 10:00–18:00
Autumn and Spring:
01.06.–19.06.: 10:00–16:00
16.08.–10.09.:   10:00–16:00
Winter:
11.09.–31.05.: 11:00–15:00

GUIDED TOURS
20.06.–15.08.:  Norwegian:11.00, 15.30. English: 12.30. 
14.00: Guided tour for children: A day in the life of a hytteknekt (type of cotter) 
– a journey through Røros in the 1740s. Take the kids and experience how 
copper production created one of Norway’s largest and most modern towns of 
the time! Audio guides in Norwegian, English, German and French are included 
in the ticket price.

Prices: Adults NOK 80. Student/Concession NOK 70. Free for children under 15 
years accompanied by an adult. Children unaccompanied by adults NOK 40. 
Combi-ticket Olavsgruva mine/Smelthytta: Adults: NOK 150. Student/Concession 
NOK 120.

A: Malmplassen, Røros  T: +47 72 40 61 70  W: www.rorosmuseet.no

RØROS MUSEUM SLEGGVEIEN STREET 
The small houses along ”Sleggveien” provide an insight into the social history 
of this mining community. The five houses at the top of the road were home to 
craftsmen, gypsies, casual workers and single people who did not have a farm and 
did not keep livestock. The houses have been restored in the traditional fashion by 
craftsmen from the Røros Museum. 

Spjellstuggu Cultural Centre, open 6th July–9th August between 11 am and 4 pm. 
Free entry. Cultural events take place every Thursday at 6 pm during this period

A: Sleggveien Street, Røros  T: +47 72 40 61 70  W: www.rorosmuseet.no
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AUKRUST CENTRE 
One hour to the south of Røros is Alvdal, childhood home to multi- artist Kjell 
Aukrust. At the Aukrust Centre you can take a journey through Aukrust’s life’s 
work, and his humour-filled world of fantasy. You can amuse yourself for hours 
among the exhibits or try your hand at any number of fun activities. There’s plenty 
here for young and old alike.

Be a Flåklypa astronaut!
Take your loved ones on a fun astronaut training course at the Aukrust Centre 
this summer! Test your ability to withstand G-forces, receive critical altitude 
training and learn to move confidently in a weightless state! Take an exciting 
trip into space on board Reodor Felgen’s fantastic rocket, La Pollo XIII, with the 
moon as your destination. At Flåklypatoppen you can also visit Reodor Felgen’s 
house and see his amazing workshop. Welcome! 

OPENING HOURS at the Aukrust Centre: 
14.02 – 01.03 10:00–16:00
28.03 – 01.04., and 06.04 10:00–16:00
09.05 – 03.07 10:00–16:00
04.07 – 02.08 10:00–18:00
03.08 – 11.10 10:00–16:00

Weekdays and Saturdays in December: 10.00–16.00 (15.00). 
Closed between Christmas and New Year. Christmas decorated shopping 
street on 28th November (10.00–16.00) and 29th November (12.00–16.00).

OPENING HOURS, Flåklypatoppen
20.06 – 03.07  10:00–16:00
04.07 – 02.08  10:00–18:00
03.08 – 16.08 10:00–16:00

Weekends in weeks 34–41 10:00–16:00 
Autumn holiday (weeks 40/41):  10:00–16:00
 
A: Alvdal   T: +47 62 48 78 77   W: www.aukrust.no

HUSANTUNET OPEN-AIR MUSEUM
One of Norway’s best preserved open-air village museums with 17 turf roof houses 
from the 18th century. Visit www.alvdal.kommune.no for the Summer 2015 
program and for details of how to visit. Rent an audio guide and gain a vivid and 
evocative insight into traditional farming, mountain farming, architectural styles, 
superstitions, and the local history of Alvdal.

Contact the Aukrust Centre to rent an audio guide (NOK 50) or use the QR code 
on the information board when you arrive at Husantunet. 

GAMMELGåRDEN FARM
Gammelgården Farm is an 18th century rectory. Here you will gain an insight into 
the history of the farm. The farm has a herb garden, tourist office, café and shop. 
There is a new exhibition about General Armfeldt as well as exhibitions dedicated 
to Operation Lapwing and Det Holtaalske Skieløber Compagnie. The new Haltdalen 
Stave Church is situated close by.

OPEN For opening hours and times for tours visit our website.
A: Haltdalen   T: +47 906 58 772   W: www.stavkirka.no

TOLGEN HYTTEPLASS, TOLGA VILLAGE CENTRE 
Toljefossen, Malmplassen, ‘Gata’ (the main shopping street) and the sculpture 
park are evidence of Tolga’s strong historical links with the mining town of Røros. 
The smeltery in Malmplassen operated for 200 years until 1870. These days the 
area is included as part of the World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and 
the Circumference. Tolga’s well-preserved buildings, its cultural landscape and 
installations allow you to see and experience some of the village’s history.

THE OLD BRIDGE AT TOLGA
The first bridge built here in 1736, was later rebuilt and then restored. The bridge 
has a special construction with a beam width in the bridge span of 32 metres, 
which is the largest in Norway. The bridge is situated on county road no. 30 around 
2 km to the north of Tolga village centre. 

HYTTKLOKKA (SMELTER HUT BELL)
Hyttklokka is positioned at the top of Mørkstugata, in proximity to Malmplassen. 
Hyttklokka was used to notify workers at the smelthytta (smeltery) when work 
started and finished. The bell was probably also used as an alarm, to warn of fires, 
for example. If you take a photo of Hyttklokka with the church in the background, 
you will have captured the classic Røros setting.

HANDICRAFT WALK
A guided walk where you will meet some of our craftsmen and women, gain a 
glimpse into how they produce their exciting products and see the techniques that 
they employ.

Groups can book guided tours at Røros Tourist Office T: +47 72 41 00 00.

jOHAN FALKBERGET – MUSEUM AT RATVOLDEN
Johan Falkberget (1879-1967) created literature based on Røros Copperwork’s 333 
year old history. The guided tour provides a glimpse into the author’s life and work 
and takes you through two private houses on the estate. Excellent hiking terrain. 
The gate is always open. Fishing permit available for Lake Rugelsjøen.

GUIDED TOURS
04.07.– 02.08.: 13:00. Every day except Mondays and Wednesdays. The Café 
is open on Sundays. Evening arrangement on Wednesdays at 19:00, The Café is 
open from 18:00. Groups: ca. 15.06 to ca. 15.09. Other Falkberget-arrangements: 
throughout the year.
Prices: Adults NOK 80. Children: free.  
A: Rugeldalen, Røros   T: +47 72 41 00 00   W: www.falkberget.no

NORDGRUVFELTET AND MUGGRUVA MINE
From the car park at Ratvolden there are several marked paths around the 
beautiful Falkberget estate. The area has strong connections to Johan Falkberget’s 
authorship. The Nordgruvfeltet around Orvsjøen embraces a large area of cultural 
monuments, with remains of the Arvedal, Kongens and Christianus Sextus mines, 
among others.

HIORT-ENGAN COUNTRY HOME
The copperwork’s director, church builder, historian, theologian and legator, Peder 
Hiort, developed a Baroque garden here at his country house, traces of which still 
remain. 6 km south of the town centre, in Galåen. 

KURåSFOSSEN POWER STATION
Kuråsfossen One at Glåmos was built by Røros Copperworks and put into  
operation in 1896. Museum with old turbines and other electrical equipment.

GUIDED TOURS upon request during the summer months.
A: Glåmos, Røros   T: + 47 72 41 46 44 / +47 920 25 997
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VINGELEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
Vingelen is known for its beautiful cultural landscape with numerous grand, old 
well-kept buildings and farms. It is still home to active summer farms and well 
worth a visit. You can experience the animals close up, visit or stay at farms and 
summer farms, experience the serene calm in one of the mountain cabins, go 
boating on a mountain lake, walk in the national park and enjoy local food. Read 
more at: www.vingelen.no.

NARBUVOLL OLD SCHOOL
Built in 1876 and now furnished as a school museum. The school was in use until 
1955. It is now situated by Narbuvoll church. It is a part of Os museum.

Prices: Adults 50. Children 30. T: +47 482 63 241. Guided tour upon application.

DØLMOTUNET AND SæTERSGåRDS COLLECTIONS 
Welcome to a bustling museum farm with farm kids, animals and lots of activities. 
Dairymaids offer refreshments and traditional food in the farmhouse café. The 
neighbouring building houses the Sætersgård Collection with artefacts from the 
18th and 19th centuries. Free admission, every day 10.30–17.30 in the period 19th 
June to 5th August. Concert and drinks evenings take place at Dølmotunet at week-
ends. Activities on selected days Mon–Fri 10.30–14.30, Sat 11.00–16.00. Guided 
tour Mon–Sat at 13.00. Big market day and auction on Saturday 25th July. Also see 
separate summer programme for 2015 or call +47 62 49 64 23.

If you would like to visit Dølmotunet at other times of the year, please contact us 
via telephone or visit our website. T: +47 62 49 65 14 W: www.tolga.kommune.no

ODDENTUNET – OS MUSEUM
Oddentunet in Narjordet is an attractive listed farm that is the main annexe to Os 
museum. The interior of the main building is a picturesque work of art in which 
the original embellishments are preserved. The Sønvis festival takes place at 
Oddentunet from 10th-12th July.

OPENING HOURS Open with guiding Saturdays and Sundays in July 
12:00–16:00. PRICES: Adults NOK 50. Children NOK 30.
T: +47 62 47 03 00 (Os Municipality) W: www.os.hedmark.no

VOLLAN FARM, KVIKNE
Vollan was the home of Lorentz Lossius, who was the first General Manager of 
Kvikne Copperworks in 1635. The farm developed into an estate of several square 
miles that contained rich areas of highland pasture. The present settlement, dating 
from 1835-1866, boasts its own farm chapel, which is the only one of its type. Light 
snacks served during the summer.

OPENING HOURS  Saturdays and Sundays from around 20th June until aro-
und 20th August. July: Every day in July from 11.00-17.00. Events each week. 
A: Signposted from national road 3 in Kvikne village centre. 
W: www.vollangard.no

BjØRGAN PRESTEGåRD
In 1832, the author Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson was born at Bjørgan Rectory in Kvikne, 
where his family lived until 1837. Today, the building is a museum, although it is 
currently closed due to major restoration work.

 W:  www.kvikne.com

KVIKNE COPPERWORKS
Copper was first discovered here in 1629. The mining region forms a cultural 
landscape characterised by weather-beaten yellow ore heaps and mountain 
caverns. Due to the copperwork’s age and misfortunes (such as flooding and 
rock falls), few of the large mine passages are extant and accessible. Some of the 
smaller passages still exist and allow a degree of restricted access. Road access 
throughout the summer.

A: Exit from national road 3 in Kvikne village centre. Toll road. W: www.kvikne.com 

THE LOVISE HUT
The Lovise hut was built in 1748 as a smeltery for the Folldal Works. The 
foundations of the smeltery, water chute, materials storehouse, cottage, etc., are 
clearly visible and the slag heaps dominate the landscape. There is a 500 m long 
path from Sølndammen to The Lovise hut, from along which Pot-holes in the river 
Sølna are clearly visible.

THE AUKRUST MONUMENT
Artist Kjell Aukrust and two of his creations Solan and Ludvig look out over 
Alvdalsbygda from their plinth at Steia. (Alvdal village centre.) Sculpture by Nils Aas

NYHUS TANNERY
The tannery was never actually wound up; the door was just closed when the last 
tanner retired in 1960’s. That is why the tannery is completely equipped with tools, 
half-fabricated and finished products.

A: Alvdal sentrum. T: +47 62 48 90 39. Guided tours on request.

SOAPSTONE QUARRY AT KVIKNESKOGEN
Just west of Sandbekkdalen in Kvikne, 1,000 metres above sea level, is one of 
Norway’s most famous soapstone quarries dating from the Pre-Roman Iron Age, 
i.e. 400-300 years BC. Information boards along national road 3 and in the quarry 
provide comprehensive information. Excellent cycling and hiking possibilities from 
the main road.

A: Signposted from national road 3 between Kvikne and Tynset. W: www.kvikne.com

RØSTVANGEN MINES
In the early 1900s there was a mining community here comprising around 500 
inhabitants, as well as a school, café and community centre. Today, only the 
foundation walls remain. A visit to the Røstvangen Mines may easily be combined 
with a mountain walk up to Midthøa/Børsjøhøa. Access: Signposted from national 
road 3 at Nytrøa, around 3 km. Toll road. A wide path ascends from the car park, and 
there are information boards at the site.

W: www.kvikne.com

RAMSMOEN MUSEUM CENTRE, NORDØSTERDAL MUSEUM
Old agricultural holding that was once the home of Nicolai Hersleb Ramm, forest in-
spector at Røros Copperworks. It is now a museum centre with permanent and alter-
nating exhibitions in the new museum building and the old barn. Installation by Tina 
M. Buddeberg in the courtyard. Jan–May: The exhibition Veien mot demokratiet. 
(’The road to democracy’). The exhibitions 50-tallet i Nord-Østerdalen (’Nord-Øster-
dalen in the 1950s’) and Verdien av tekstiler (’The value of textiles’) open in May.

OPENING HOURS Around 15th June until 15th August: Mon-Sat 11.00-17.00, 
otherwise weekdays 11.00-15.00. Please enquire at the office building if you 
wish to view the exhibitions.
A: Kongsveien 6, Tynset. T: +47 62 48 08 70  W: www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

TYNSET VILLAGE MUSEUM
A rich collection of various historical buildings from the 18th and 19th centuries. 
The museum park is the perfect place for a gentle stroll. Tynset Museum Park: Mon: 
Closed. Tue: Children’s nature and history group at 12.00. Wed: Handicrafts course 
at 12.00. Thu: Lecture at 12.00. Fri: Drinks evening 19.00–24.00. Sat: Music and 
dance in the park at 12.00. Sun: Baking in the park at 12.00.

Open during July with various events, guided tours and open café. Agriculture 
Day, Saturday during the Tynsetmartnan market days. Christmas in the Muse-
um Park – 18th–19th December
A: Parkveien 36, Tynset T: +47 62 48 08 70  W: www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

THE WORLD’S LARGEST KICKSLED
Tynset’s most photographed object is situated in Tynset town square. The kicksled 
is 5.25 metres high, 3.72 metres wide and 11.6 metres long, i.e. five times larger 
than an ordinary kicksled..

A: Tynset torg

GRØTåDALEN MINES, TYLLDALEN
From national road 30, a relatively wide path ascends the narrow valley. Visible 
traces still remain of mining operations from the early part of the 19th century. 
Copper, sulphur and pyrrhotite were extracted here.

A: National road 30 between Tynset and Tylldalen.

TYLLDALEN BYGDETUN (RURAL MUSEUM)
Open-air museum/village museum from the late 1950s providing information about 
the village’s medieval history. The Olsok play in July. Guided tours in connection 
with special events, or by special arrangement. Signposted from Tylldalen Church 

T: +47 62 48 08 70 W: www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no
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Churches within the destination area
Brekken timber church was built between 1876-1878. The church was designed 
by architect Jakob Willhelm Nordan (1824-1892). It is a classic long church with 
seating for 200. The altarpiece is a copy of A. Tidemand’s altarpiece ‘Baptism of 
Christ’ in the Trefoldighetskirken (Trinity Church) in Oslo. The copy was painted by 
V. Wilberg. The church was subject to relatively extensive restoration in 1964-65. 
During this time, the walls fixtures and fittings (including the pulpit) were decorated 
by artist Arve Hagen.

Glåmos church was built in 1926, beside the separate ‘auxiliary cemetery’, which 
had existed at Glåmos for 20 years. The primary form of this timber church is quite 
distinctive, and the church’s interior comprises a mixture of a Holy Cross church 
and a cube. The church can seat 300. The altarpiece, which shows Jesus being 
taken down from the cross, is a gift from the Prison Church in Trondheim.

Hitterdal chapel was built in 1959. The chapel can seat 100 people. The altarpiece 
and other chapel décor are the work of painter Roar Matheson Bye.  

TOLGA
Tolga church is an octagonal timber church from 1840 with a view across Tolga 
village centre from the west side of county road no. 30. The last church in Norway 
to be built with a pulpit altar, which, according to newspaper Aftenposten (1940), 
went out of fashion because of rationalism. Open road church during the Olsok 
celebrations at the end of July.

Hodalen church is a small timber church from 1934 with a beautiful natural 
cemetery. Assembly point for the village of Hodalen, and described as the 
Norwegian champion in church election due to its record high church election 
participation.

Holøydalen church is a long church from 1908 with seating for 300. The timber 
church is richly decorated with paintings by Søren Steen-Johnsen. The church has an 
Albrechtsen organ, like the Palace Chapel, and is one of the oldest in Norway (1847).

Tolga, Hodalen and Holøydalen church: Enquiries to the church office, Tolga 
T: +47 62 49 65 93. Åpent: 9–13. A: Tolga kommune T: +47 62 49 65 00. 
W: www.tolga.kirken.no, www.tolga.kommune.no

Vingelen church, from 1880, pleasantly situated in beautiful countryside, is a neo-
Gothic church in Swiss style, with a richly-ornamented interior.

OPENING HOURS: Approx. 20.06-20.08. 10:00-18:00. W: www.vingelen.no

TYNSET
Kvikne church from 1654, has rich interior decor and one of Norway’s most 
beautiful altar pieces adorns this cruciform church, which is made of timber. Kvikne 
Copperworks donated timber to the church and much of the construction work was 
undertaken by the villagers on a voluntary basis.

OPENING HOURS: Open for guided tours in July. Otherwise open for group 
tours throughout the year. Contact: Head of the parochial church council, via the 
church office in Tynset.  T: +47 62 48 55 60  W: www.kvikne.com

Tynset church
Few churches are so beautifully situated and so clearly visible from all sides as Tynset 
Church. The view from the church green is also magnificent and well worth seeing.

OPENING HOURS: The church is open between 10.00 and 16.00 from around 
20th June until around 20th August (from midsummer until the beginning of the 
new school year).  T: +47 62 48 55 60  W: www.tynsetkirke.no

Tylldalen church
Tylldalen Church is open during the summer and you won’t regret stopping for 15 
minutes or so to pay it a visit.  The church was consecrated in 1736 and received the 
name ‘Our Saviour’s Church’. It is a long church with choir, nave, sacristy and porch. 
The church is open in late July.

A: RV 30. W: www.tynsetkirke.no

Brydalen church was consecrated in 1884 and bears witness to the enormous 
generosity of a small local community of only 20 inhabitants.

For a guided tour, contact: Inger Elise Næss. T: +47 952 33 621 W: www.tynsetkirke.no

HOLTåLEN
Aunegrenda chapel is a long church from 1952 and can seat 120. For pictures, 
see:  www.holtalen.kommune.no/Tjenester/Kirken

Haltdalen church dates from 1881 and is a long church with timber structure. It 
can seat 300. Architect: Johan Petter Digre/Gustav Olsen. For pictures, see:  
www.kirkesok.no/kirker/Haltdalen-kirke

Haltdalen new stave church was built to the same measurements and using 
the same techniques as the original church from around 1170, now to be found at 
Trøndelag Folk Museum. It can seat around 45. The stunning acoustics and atmosphere 
of the church make it perfect for musical, cultural and spiritual exploration.

OPENING HOURS: see website. Guided tours by appointment
A: Haltdalen T: +47 906 58 772. W: www.stavkirka.no 

Hessdalen church is from 1940 and can seat 186. It is built in wood and timber, 
and is a long church. Architect: John Tverdahl/Arne S. Gynnild. For pictures, see: 
www.holtalen.kommune.no/Tjenester/Kirken

ålen church is a long church from 1881 and can seat 470. Situated on county road 
no. 30 in Ålen village centre. Timber structure built in neo-Gothic style. The church’s 
architect was Johan Peter Digre. For pictures, see: alenkirke.kirkenorge.no.

OS 
Dalsbygda church is a long church from 1960 with a beautifully decorated 
altarpiece, a relief cut by Eystein Vingelsgaard. The altarpiece was painted in 2009 
by Gunn Løken. Open church in July. 

Os church is a wooden Holy Cross church from 1862. The whole interior is 
marmorated and there are painted hangings on the choir walls. An old altarpiece 
from 1638 hangs on the wall in the choir. Open church in July.

Narbuvoll church is a long church from 1862 in plastered ashlar masonry; the 
only stone church in Nord-Østerdalen. Architect Chr. H. Grosch. Open from around 
20.06-20.08.

Tufsingdalen kirke is a long church erected in 1920. It has since been extended. 
Open from around 20.06-20.08.

Visit www.kirkesok.no for further information about the churches in Os.
A: Os.  W: www.kirkesok.no

RØROS
A list of concerts and other church ceremonies may be found in the calendar at 
www.roroskirke.no

Bergstadens ziir – Røros church 
For further information and times of guided tours, see page 14. 

The mountain church at Enarvola was consecrated by Bishop Finn Wagle on 22nd 
August 2005. It is located at 885 metres above sea level – 5.5 km from Røros. You 
can follow marked hiking trails from Røros during the summer or travel via car 
(Erliveien, road toll NOK 30). During the winter there are marked ski trails right to 
the door of the mountain church. During the hiking/skiing season, summer and 
winter, the church is usually open on Sundays between 11.00 and 15.00, with a 
short sports devotion at 13.00. You may purchase waffles and coffee, soft drinks 
and chocolate in the kiosk. More info at www.fjellkjerka.no

Røros chapel was built in 1962. The chapel is located above the cemetery. The 
building’s primary form is circular, and several architectural features are inspired 
by the Sami gåetie (Sami dwelling). The basement houses a crematorium. The 
chapel is primarily used for funerals but is also a venue for divine service, concerts 
and other cultural events. The chapel can seat 220.
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THE HESSDALEN PHENOMENON
The Hessdalen Phenomenon is known worldwide as one of the most spectacular 
light phenomena in the world.

A: Visit Hessdalen T: +47 950 45 320 W: www.visithessdalen.no   

TUFSINGDAL NATURE RESERVE
Here you can visit the long Tufsingdal ice age formation which contributes to our 
understanding of how ablation progressed through the Femund region. More at: 
www.roros.no.

KVIKNE NATIONAL PARK CENTRE
The information centre is located at Vollan Farm, in the barn dating from 1877. 
Permanent and alternating exhibitions about Southern Sami culture, Knutshø 
protected landscape area, Forollhogna National Park and Kvikne Copperworks, 
for example. Cultural trail connected to the centre. Light snacks served during the 
summer. We are more than happy to tell you more about the wild reindeer.

OPENING HOURS Saturdays and Sundays from around 20th June until 
around 20th August. July: Every day from 11.00-17.00. A: Signposted from 
national road 3 in Kvikne village centre. W: www.vollangard.no

MOLINGA NATURE RESERVE
An important nesting and resting area for birds, that stretches out from the 
northern end of Aursunden. Molinga is one of Røros region’s most species-rich 
wetland regions in periods of migration. There are restrictions on the use of boats.

More at: www.roros.no / www.roroskommune.no

SØLENDET NATURE RESERVE
This used to be one of the district’s finest marshlands with distinctive flora. Since 
1976, restoration has taken place in order to recreate and look after this unique land-
scape. Situated on the north eastern side of Aursunden, 4–5 km from Brekken centre.

More at: www.roros.no / www.roroskommune.no

VANGRØFTDALEN – KjURRUDALEN TWO VALLEYS IN DALSBYGDA
Status as a ‘nationally selected cultivated landscape’. Bustling mountain farms 
with grazing sheep and cows, farms open to the public and good possibilities for 
cycling along idyllic mountain tracks, and child-friendly hiking to the summit of 
Forollhogna, among other destinations. www.dalsbygda.no

SAKRISODDEN PLANT SANCTUARY
On the northern side of Lake Aursunden, around 6 km from Glåmos, is Sakrisodden 
containing Norway’s rarest plant, the Siberian Aster (Aster Sibiricus). If you would 
like to visit Sakrisodden, please contact Jorunn at the farm by the plant sanctuary.

TRONFjELLET MOUNTAIN  
Drive up Norway’s 2nd highest road and witness a wonderful panoramic views from 
Trontoppen, 1,660 metres above sea level. The vision of a ‘University of Peace’ 
here is still alive, although the area is also interesting from a botanical perspective, 
offering several nature trails.

ALVDAL VESTFjELL MOUNTAIN
The Store Sølnkletten mountain is the natural centre of Alvdal Vestfjell at 1,827 
metres above sea level. It offers a beautiful and varied hiking terrain in a typical 
Norwegian mountain landscape. You may drive into the area from Dølbekken and 
Sølndalen, among other places. There are several cabins, and in Høstdalen you can 
experience a working mountain farm and buy local produce.

jUTULHOGGET CANYON
Northern Europe’s largest canyon, which was formed during the last Ice Age, 
around 10,000 years ago. You may experience the Jutulhogget Canyon on foot by 
descending the precipitous path, or you may enjoy the view right up on its edge.

MØLMANNSDALEN  
In Mølmannsdalen, around three kilometres from Røros town centre, you can 
experience a variety of wildlife, while also learning something about what you 
see. A walk along the nature and cultural trail in Mølmannsdalen will give you 
insight into how the Ice Age shaped the landscape, plant and animal life, as well as 
showing you traces of mankind’s use of natural resources through the ages. Child-
friendly terrain, suitable for both hiking and cycling trips. There is a rumour that 
on Mølmannsdalen farm, the beautiful Katharina can be seen from time to time, 
waiting for her lover on the balcony.

More at: www.roros.no / www.roroskommune.no

natural attractions
FOROLLHOGNA NATIONAL PARK
Forollhogna is a continuous high mountain region, which is often referred to as ‘the 
kind mountains’, with its gentle valley sides and hay-making areas. Norway’s most 
productive reindeer herd lives here and is renowned for its large bucks with their 
beautiful antlers. Dalsbygda, Vingelen National Park Village and Kvikne border the 
National Park.

W: www.nasjonalparkstyre.no/Forollhogna

FOROLLHOGNA INFORMATION CENTRE
The centre is based in the Bunåva multi-purpose building in Vingelen village centre. 
The building also houses the café, serving locally produced food, as well as a 
tourist information office and a large book collection. The centre has an interactive 
exhibition covering topics such as wild reindeer, summer farms and fauna. A 
cultural trail starts at the centre. Admission is free.

Open every day with a staffed café in summer. At other times of the year the 
centre has the same opening hours as the Coop supermarket: 9–18 (17). 
A: Vingelen W: www.vingelen.no

KVITSANDA PROTECTED LANDSCAPE AREA
Just north of Røros town centre you will find an area with the distinctive character 
of a desert. This is the end of an ice age formation that runs from Synnervika by 
Lake Femunden and all the way to Røros. You can follow the nature trail from Lake 
Doktortjønna to Kvitsanda.

FEMUNDSMARKA NATIONAL PARK
The Femundsmarka National Park and adjacent protected areas on the Swedish side 
of the border constitute one of the largest continuous wilderness areas in Southern 
Scandinavia. The park stretches from the eastern side of Lake Femunden to the 
Swedish border. The area was established in order to protect the vast, continuous 
and untouched forests and mountains with their unique landscape and nature.

There are many wonderful hiking possibilities in Femundsmarka. It is a paradise 
for paddlers and anglers, although the area also has much to offer for anyone 
interested in culture and history. There are still traces of log floating activities, 
copperwork operations, abandoned mountain farms and old huts. The rare wolf 
lichen thrives here in the old pine forest and, if you are lucky, you may catch sight 
of one of Norway’s large predators! Refer also to Doktortjønna (p.17).

M/S Fæmund II
During the summer months, the time-honoured M/S Fæmund II will 
take you along the ’inland sea’ of Femunden. Witness the Femundsmarka 
National Park from the lake, or in combination with trips to the National Park 
and the surrounding area. See timetable on page 69.
T: +47 72 41 37 14 / +47 936 92 017   W: www.femund.no

KNUTSHØ PROTECTED LANDSCAPE AREA
The area that extends towards the Dovrefjell/Sunndalsfjella National Park offers 
wonderful hiking options and rich botany. Exit national road 3 south of Kvikne 
village centre. Toll road to Dølvad, which passes Lake Storinnsjøen.

RIPAN AND GAMMELDALEN NATURE RESERVES
Ripan is a geological formation from the last Ice Age, around 10,000 years ago. It 
is very enjoyable to walk or cycle along the former strandline, where the water’s 
edge used to be, 200 metres above the valley bottom. Gammeldalen is renowned 
for its long, high eskers, which were also formed during the last Ice Age.

SKåRHåMMåRDALEN 
Skårhåmmårdalen is a ‘miniature canyon’ at Sundet. This small valley, with its steep 
cliffs, is untypical of the region. Situated around 4 km from Røros town centre.

BjØREGGENE NATURE RESERVE
Ground formations from the two ice lakes Øvre and Nedre Glåmsjø. You will find Bjør-
eggene on the eastern side of Glåma, north of Tolga centre. More at: www.roros.no

RUGLRåEN
A distinctive canyon between Rugldalen and Ålen with interesting geological, 
botanical and historical features. Contact person: Rolf Engan, tel: +47 911 27 968.

attractions
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Mountain pasture life 
In the tracts of land around Røros, you will find many mountain farms still in use 
after several hundred years. They offer abundant opportunities to visit places that 
are coloured by a different age. See page 41-44 for mountain farms that serve 
traditional food.

Open mountain farm
During the summer season there are several mountain farms that let you 
experience summer farming, as well as sample traditional dairy food. Welcome to 
magical mountain farm adventures! For further info, visit www.roros.no

Vingelen Turist
We organise mountain farm activities and experiences. Join the dairymaid in the 
barn, enjoy a guided tour of the farm and taste authentic, freshly prepared farm 
food. Read more on page 56.

A: Vingelen. T: +47 479 21 187. W: www.vingelen.no
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local food safaris in the røros region
We would like to offer our guests unique local culinary experiences when they visit 
the ’local food capital’ of Norway. Our food is grown slowly in a cold climate during 
light summer nights – so the flavour of the produce is unique – and there’s a great 
diversity of local food.

A: Røros Turistkontor, Peder Hiortsgate 2. T: +47 72 41 00 00 W: www.roros.no

Aursunden local food safari – 5-hour trip
Mondays and Thursdays from July to mid-August 11.00–16.00. A food guide will 
take you on an exciting coach trip through local culinary history so that you may 
experience the genuine flavour of the Røros region. We will visit Stensaas Reins-
dyrslakteri (reindeer abattoir) and Torsvollen hjorteoppdrett (deer farm). We will 
stop for lunch at Skottgården, the venerable old coaching inn, before continuing 
to the Kalsa farm bakery where we will enjoy pastries and coffee in the rustic Såm-
mårstuggu. We will enjoy a good deal of history and food samples during the trip.

Prices from NOK 850 per adult including all food and drink. Children under 12 half price. 

Dairy and farm visit – with animals – 2.5-hour trip.
On Thursdays between July and mid-August 11.00–13.30, a local food guide will 
accompany you on a unique trip to Røros Dairy – where you will sample the best 
butter and sour milk in the world. Afterwards we continue to Galåvolden Farm, 
where we will learn about the history of the farm and eat lunch. You will have a 
chance to pet the calves! 

Prices from NOK 520 per adult including all food and drink. Children under 12 half price. 

Guided walk and beer tasting in Røros town centre – 2.5 hours.
On Wednesdays and Fridays you can join a guided walk in Røros town centre, visit 
Bergstadens Ziir (Røros Church), concluding with storytelling and beer tasting in 
the basement of Vertshuset. You will be able to sample locally brewed beers, mash 
bread and cured meats. 

Prices from NOK 320 per adult including all food and drink. 

Satisfy your hunger at a mountain farm! 11.00–15.00 – 4-hour trip
On Saturdays in July we visit Galåvolden Farm to learn about the exciting history of 
the farm, pet the animals and eat ice-cream, before continuing to Gjetbergsvolden 
restaurant for a sumptuous meal, comprising home-made traditional food. A 
local food guide will speak about our unique culinary region, and also point out 
locations where it’s possible to find berries and mushrooms.

Prices from NOK 850 per adult including all food and drink. Children under 12 half price.

Local food safari upon application – approx. 5-hour trip
You may book a local food safari for groups to Galåvolden Farm, as well as the 
mountain farm areas in beautiful Dalsbygda (where cross-country skier Therese 
Johaug grew up), or Vingelen National Park Village. The safari includes all food,  
lunch, food sampling, coach and local food guide.

Price NOK 850 (minimum 12 persons) – or NOK 750 per person with own coach.

activities

     Beautiful mountain plateaux and calm waters ...

nature experiences that will take your breath away ...

The countryside in Røros region is wild and 
unspoilt. If you would like a winter experience that 
is out of the ordinary, you can try dog sledding or 
snowkiting!

The vast Forollhogna and Femundsmarka National 
Parks are a paradise for nature lovers throughout 
the year and from the mountain settlement of 
Røros you may directly access beautiful hiking 
trails or newly prepared cross-country trails.

On a local food safari you will experience nature 
and culture conveyed through the region’s culinary 
history and present day local culinary culture.
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tour tip
Mølmannsdalen Nature Trail 
Gain new insight into how a landscape is formed on a hike along a nature and 
culture trail in Mølmannsdalen. For further information, refer to Cycling and 
Walking in the item ’Mølmannsdalen – Traces of the Ice Age’ on the previous page.

Tømmerrennene – The Timber chutes
Between the Femunden and Feragssjøen lakes, canals and chutes were built to float 
the timber from the Femund region to Røros. The facilities from the 18th century are 
now restored and can be reached by cycle or on foot. Start from Langen, for example.
 
Tjønnhauan Nature and Culture Trail 
3.9 km long, in easy terrain with a starting point 4 km from Tolga centre along the 
road towards Vingelen.

Nørdalen Nature and Culture Trail 
Walk along old tracks in the mountain pastures of Nørdalen, an area rich in  
wildlife. Marked posts along the route provide an insight into the natural and  
cultural history of the region, as well as its animal, plant and birdlife. The path 
starts/finishes at Lake Lang-tjønna.  www.os.hedmark.no

The old mining road to the Storwartz Mine
Familiarise yourself with mining history on a trip through beautiful mountain 
terrain. For further information, refer to Cycling and Walking in the item ’Storwartz 
– in the footsteps of the miners’ on the previous page.

Skårhåmmårdalen and Hiortengan 
This beautiful cycling trip is to the pavilion in Skårhåmmerdalen or to the garden at 
Hiort-Engan farm, which belonged to mining director Peder Hiort

The Carolean Way from Haltdalen to Tydal
This is the same trail that was used by the Swedish army commander lieutenant-
general Armfeldt and the ‘Carolean Soldiers’ on their ill-fated march across 
the border mountains at Christmas in the year 1718. The trail starts from 
Gammelgården in Haltdalen and follows the course of the old road to Nordpå in 
Aunegrenda. The path over the mountain to Tydal, by the foot of Bukkhammeren, 
has been marked by the Norwegian Trekking Association and is approx. 20 km. The 
trip may be extended along the old trail into Sweden.

Cultural Walks in Vingelen National Park Village
New cultural trail in the very heart of Vingelsbygda. You may wander along tracks and 
paths between weatherbeaten timber buildings and read about the cultural history 
of the village. The trail starts at the centre of the village. The trip takes around 1 hour.

Electric bike hire!
Tolga Turistinformasjon, Caltex kafe / YX bensin Open every day 21:00 (20.00 winter). 
T: +47 62 49 42 80
Bygger’n Vingelen Open 9-16(13). T: +47 62 49 44 01. @: info@vingelen.byggern.no

Bicycle hire
Aktiviteten Treningssenter AS A: Tollef Bredalsvei 11, Røros T: +47 932 17 800 
@: post@aktiviteten.no
Røros Sport AS A: Bergmannsgata 13, Røros. T: +47 72 41 12 18. @: post@roros.g-sport.no
Røros Hotell A: An-Magrittsvei Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. @: post@roroshotell.no

hiking and biking
A CYCLING AND HIKING PARADISE 
RØROS BERGSTAD AND THE CIRCUMFERENCE 
The mountains are well-suited to hiking trips in the spring and summer, as well 
as the autumn. The wide open mountain landscape with its numerous lakes, wa-
terways and forest-clad valleys offers recreational activities throughout the year. 
Hiking-friendly terrain with numerous tracks makes the Røros region well-suited to 
cycling trips for both young and old. Paths and trails in Røros often pass via one or 
more cultural memorials, with histories linked to the operation of the copperworks 
and the World Heritage Site of Røros Mining Town and the Circumference.

Many of the cultural memorials around Storwartz, the Northern mining field and 
Møllmannsdalen have QR codes you can download. Ask for a map at the nearest 
tourist office in the region, or download a map at www.ut.no, where it is also pos-
sible to search for trips. The cycling paradise of Røros also offers many bike races. 
See WHAT’S ON?, page 58.

NEWS: CYCLE PACKAGES – LIVE IN TOWN AND TAKE DAY TRIPS
New this year are cycle packages in Røros and its surroundings. Three different 
trails have been signposted for the 2015 season, all of them easily accessible from 
Røros town centre. This will allow you to live in town and take day trips in easy 
terrain – including a range of nature and culture experiences. Book cycle packages 
that include accommodation, suggested routes and bike rental on our website:  
www.roros.no. Some of the trails are also suitable for hiking.

The three areas that have been signposted each have their own theme: 
The Nordgruva Field – Cycle through the kingdom of Norwegian author Johan Falk-
berget. As the name implies, the Nordgruva Field lies to the north of Røros. It was 
in this area that Johan Falkberget lived and worked for large parts of his life, and it 
was here that he found inspiration for the contribution he made to world literature. 
You will see remnants of the Christianus Sextus Mine and Mug Mine, as well as 
the King’s Mine and Arvedal’s Mine, amongst others. And the main trail runs right 
past Falkberget’s home, Ratvolden in Rugeldalen, which includes the Falkberget 
Museum. Stop and allow yourself to to be drawn into the author’s wonderful world. 
Refer also to www.falkberget.no

Storwartz – in the footsteps of the miners. The old mine road to Storwartz 
Mine takes you to the very place where Røros’ history began. In 1646, King Chris-
tian IV issued a concession giving Røros Copperworks the sole rights to minerals, 
forests, waterways and manpower within a radius of four old Norwegian miles – 
the so-called Circumference. The point of the compasses was placed at Storwartz, 
which thus became the centre of the Circumference. Learn about mining history 
and the history of Røros community by joining an exciting guided tour deep in the 
Olavsgruva Mine, where concerts and other performances are often arranged in 
the large Bergmann’s Hall. Visit www.verdensarvenroros.no

Mølmannsdalen – Traces of the Ice Age. A cycling trip in Mølmannsdalen 
offers a unique nature experience in which you will witness how the last Ice Age 
10,000 years ago shaped the landscape and contributed to the special flora and 
fauna in the area. You will cycle on gravel ridges from the Ice Age alongside idyllic 
lakes through light but varied terrain with an interesting geological history. The old 
Mølmannsdal Farm has a special (ghost) story attached to it that will appeal to both 
young and old. Visit www.roros.no

Uijting Sykkelruter (cycling package holidays)
We tailor cycling packages in the mountain region incl. accommodation. We offer 
a wide range of packages with various types of adventure, adapted to different 
difficulty levels. The packages include accommodation in relaxing surroundings, 
breakfast and lunch, with samples of the local food from the region, detailed route 
descriptions and bike rental if you don’t want to bring your own bike. All trips are 
self-guided, with active use of digital media.

A: Langlandshaugan 9, Ålen T: +47 40 32 77 31 @: Info@uijting.no W: www.uijting.no

There are also a number of forest and mountain tracks throughout the whole Røros 
region that are suitable for trail riding. In other words, the options are virtually 
endless and there are loads of adventures for both young and old.

activities
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dogsledding 
Be a brave adventurer as you dash across the Røros Plateau behind a dog sled!

RørosHusky 
Family business that has been offering trips with dog teams for 19 years. Torgeir 
Øren has 40 years’ experience as a competitive driver and guide. During the winter 
his daughter also joins him as a guide. She considers the dog pen her second 
home. Our trips are suitable for individuals, families, groups and companies. We 
guide all our trips ourselves! Duration 2.5 hours- 1 week. 8 km north of Røros town 
centre, close to county road no. 30.

A: Orvos. T: +47 915 15 228 / +47 414 03 273. W:  www.roroshusky.no

Alaskan Husky Tours
Eco-tourism certified company run by well-known dog sledder 
Ketil Reitan. Dog sledding during winter and four-wheel carts in the 
summer.Changing room with warm boiler suits and winter boots for 100 people. 
We also offer other activities for large groups, such as a snowshoe relay, shooting 
competition at a ski-shooting target, fishing and lectures. For individuals and 
groups up to 200 people. We offer transportation from Røros. 

A: Narjordet, Os. T: +47 62 49 87 66. W: www.huskytour.no

Mad Husky Tours
Join us on a fantastic dogsled adventure! We offer a full range of dogsledding tours 
from 1 hour, half-day, full-day to week-long wilderness expeditions. Available for 
individuels. Families, groups and companies. Kids husky races and special tours 
to/from Røros Town Centre, including ”Olav-Mines” and  ”Femund Race” Tours. 
Super friendly huskies and fluent English guides. Great prices, student and group 
discounts. 20-minutes from Røros, transport and accommodation available.

A: Glåmos, Røros. T: +47 47 99 29 47 / +47 90 40 24 22 W: www.madhuskytours.com

Nordgruvfeltet; Kongens and Christianus Sextus mines
Falkberget’s kingdom, the Nordgruva Field, can be reached from Røros, Glåmos 
and Rugeldalen. For further information, refer to Cycling and Walking in the item 
’Storwartz – in the footprints of the miners’ on the previous page. 29.

Kvennan Cultural Trail
The trail starts at the turn-off to Vingelen from county road no. 30 at Kvennan. By fol-
lowing the trail, you can become familiar with many interesting cultural memorials in the 
area. Along the trail, you will see, for example, an elk pit, a pit for trapping wolves, a char-
coal kiln, a soapstone quarry and grinding mill/sawmill. The trip is approximately four ki-
lometres and lasts one to two hours. There are 6 posts/information points along the trail.

For further information, visit www.vingelen.no or call Vingelen Turist +47 479 21 187. 

Orkelbogen Friluftssenter (Outdoor Activity Centre)  
Explore nature on your doorstep. We offer activity trails, rambling trails, longer 
mountain treks, riding and prepared cross-country ski tracks. We also have indoor 
and outdoor shooting ranges

A: Kvikne. T: +47 950 82 220. W: www.orkelbogen.no

The hunt for the Hessdal Penomenon
The hunt for the Hessdal Penomenon is based on stories about the world renowned 
light phenomena. While we are continually on the look-out for light, local guides 
provide exciting, authentic stories and actual research results on light phenomena. 
Various points of interest in the middle of the area for authentic stories provide 
the hiking tours in Hessdalen with a unique and exciting backdrop. The light may 
be observed in daylight as well as in poor weather. Day-trip or two-day trip with 
accommodation in mountain cabin.

A: Visit Hessdalen. T: +47 400 06 717. @: post@visithessdalen.no W: www.visithessdalen.no 

åkrådalen (åkrå Valley)
Guided hikes in Sølen protected landscape area: Numerous cultural Monuments in 
a magnificent open landscape with interesting Quaternary geology. Sølen, which 
soars 1,755 metres above sea level, is a natural destination for those who enjoy 
summit trips. Guided kayak trips on Lake Sølensjøen in Rendalen: With the old 
traditional fishing village of Fiskevollen as the starting point, we will take you into 
a paddling paradise that few are aware of. Here you may enjoy peaceful rivers, 
calm waters with creeks and islets that are worthy of exploration. With a little extra 
effort, it’s possible to reach Galten, Isteren and Femund. In combination with our 
guided tours, we also offer overnight accommodation.

A: Rendalen. T: +47 907 51 415 W: www.akradalen.no

A cultural-historical adventure in Rendalen
Take your friends on a special adventure and gain some insight into Norway’s history. 
We will show hunting pits that are a testimony to activities that took place several 
hundred years ago. You will also witness a reconstructed hunting pit site where you 
will be able to see and hear about what a hunting pit looked like and how they worked 
when they were in use. We will be happy to serve traditional food from Rendalen as 
part of a trip that is rich in cultural history. We would particularly recommend an ex-
citing meal prepared in a cooking pit. Minimum of 6 persons per trip. Mountain farm 
café on Sundays in July from 12.00–17.00 with guided tour of the pitfall site at 13.00.

A: Unset, Rendalen. T: +47 916 37 475/+47 917 81 279. W: www.romenstad.no

tour guides
Fjellfølge  
Fjellfølge offers guided tours in the Vangrøftdalen-Kjurrudalen protected landscape 
area (also selected cultural landscapes in agriculture in the county of Hedmark) – 
active cultural landscape with traditional summer dairying.

T: +47 48 10 96 83. @: post@fjellfolge.no 

Vingelen fjellførerlag
We offer nature and culture tours in the National Park village of Vingelen. Join us on 
a guided tour of Forollhogna National Park, through mountain pastures or among 
weatherbeaten timber buildings in Vingelsbygda (status as a National Park village). 
We can provide tours with various themes such as Geology, Botany, wild reindeer, 
mountain farm life, cultural history, etc. Please contact us to make a booking. 

A: Vingelen. T: +47 902 15 604. @: Johannenordstad@hotmail.com
W: http://tur.vingelen.no og www.vingelen.com

Rå Røros p. 37  
Explore the Røros region and Femunden with expert local guides. 

Rørosopplevelser at Røros Hotell p. 37
Guided snowmobile trips or mountain hiking on Røros Plateau, 950 metres above 
sea level, and canoe safari on the Glomma River. Suitable for all groups.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 416 78 539 / +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

Turskredder’n p. 37
Join Turskredder’n in exploring the good life in the mountains. 

Visit Hessdalen p. 37
2 day safari, hunt for the Hessdal phenomenon, accommodation in a mountain cabin.

Wilderness Life p. 37
Day and overnight hikes right into the heart of nature.

Norway Outdoors p. 37
We offer one-week trips featuring several activities for families and adults. We also 
tailor 1, 2 or 3-day trips during both summer and winter, and canoe courses in the 
summer. Read more on page 37.

sami culture and reindeer 
Reindeer husbandry has been practised in Røros for several hundred years. Even 
before the mining began, the Sami people populated these parts. Nowadays, many 
Samis continue to practise reindeer husbandry and spend a large part of the year 
with the reindeer. Now you have the opportunity to experience some of the Sami 
culture and history.

Rørosrein – featured in the NRK TV series ‘åtte årstider’ (Eight Seasons)
Just walking distance from Røros town centre, we offer walking and driving trips 
with reindeer, feeding and lassoing. In our “gåetie” (Sami dwelling), groups/parties 
may enjoy hot drinks or a hearty meal based on Sami traditions. We can also tailor 
packages for businesses. Farm shop selling the farm’s own reindeer products. Our 
domesticated reindeer may be seen at the farm from December until March. At 
other times of the year they are in the mountains.

A: Hagaveien 17, Røros. T: +47 979 74 966/+47 932 05 157. W: www.rorosrein.no
Reindeer adventures: Dec-Mar. The gåetie is available all year round. Advance booking 
required.

activities
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Equestrian activities
Experience inviting birch-clad hillsides and heather-covered mountains with old 
tracks from mining and mountain farm operations. Or witness Røros on your journey 
through the streets by horse and cart. During winter you can travel by horse and 
sleigh, wrapped in furs, surrounded by lit torches and accompanied by sleigh bells.

Vingelen Turist
We offer atmospheric rides for small groups all year round as well as dressage riding. 

A: Vingelen. T: +47 47 92 11 87. W: www.vingelen.no 

Stall Ardenners
A sleigh ride through Røros town centre. Horse and cart during the summer.

A: Røros. T: +47 906 69 248 / +47 970 28 495.

Røros kjørelag
Offers sleigh rides in and outside of Røros town centre. Experience Røros’ char-
ming streets from a sleigh, with torches and fur skins during the winter, or on a cart 
during the summer. We also provide a wedding transport service. Contact us for 
information about our rates and a friendly chat!

A: Contact: Wenche Svendsen. T: +47 930 53 508. @: roros.kjorelag@roros.net

Vauldalen Fjellhotell
Snuggle up beneath a fur skin and join a torchlit-trip through the forest. You will be 
pulled by horse through the forest along old peddler’s trails. We organise trips with 
horse and cart from Vauldalen to Røros in early February.

A: Vauldalen, Brekkebygd. T: +47 72 41 31 00. W: www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

Os Turridning
We organise horse riding trips in beautiful forest and mountain terrain, e.g. within 
Forollhogna National Park. Our trips range from one hour to several days. Accommo-
dation in a turf hut or at a mountain farm. We also organise riding camps.

A: Os. T: +47 906 24 824. W: www.osturridning.no

Savalen horse centre – Norwegian horses in high mountain landscape
We offer riding, driving with cart, sleigh rides, wedding transport, conveyance of 
goods by horse, and guides for hunting trips. Savalen horse centre would like all its 
customers to enjoy a cultural-historical adventure with a horse. Savalen horse centre 
offers everything from kids’ riding to longer outings and riding camps. The centre 
has 14 Norwegian horses and is situated nearly 800 metres above sea level against a 
background of old timber houses. Accommodation is offered in special timber hous-
es or in the hay in the stables. Riding every day of the year from 10.00-16.00. Driving 
and sleigh rides by appointment all days/all hours throughout the year.

A: Savalen, Tynset. T: +47 907 68 137. W: www.hestesenter.no 

Bekken Gård
Bekken Farm is an activity farm 650 metres above sea level with 25 Icelandic hors-
es. A perfect starting point if you wish to enjoy the mountains and spend some 
days away from the beaten track. We will accompany you on longer or shorter 
mountain trips on Icelandic horses. We have riding grounds for ’drop-in’ visits and 
crash courses. You can also rent our boat on Lake Øyongen, cycle along our moun-
tain tracks or paths, fish in one of our innumerable mountain lakes, or simply walk 
in the mountains, go skiing, pick berries, or go searching for the mysterious Hess-
dalen lights. Bekken Farm is right at the heart of all this. 15 km from the ski centre. 
We also have spaces for your mobile home/caravan.

A: Hessdalen, Ålen. T:  +47 72 41 61 68 / +47 950 45 320. W: www.bekken-gaard.no

Patrusli Farm – feel-good adventures
With around 30 Icelandic horses at the farm we have a wide range of activities 
for anyone who enjoys riding. Whole-day ride, half-day ride, riding camp, riding 
courses and hourly riding. Well trained, experienced horses and qualified riding in-
structors. Two riding grounds and trails in the mountain and forest. Training and an 
introduction to riding techniques are included in all offers. Riding sessions must be 
booked in advance. Open all year round. We also tailor packages for larger groups.

A: Stugudal, 7590 Tydal. T: +47 901 04 600. W: www.patrusli.no

Fishing and hunting
Røros and North Østerdalen are a paradise for anglers. The region is able to offer a 
wide range of fishing options to suit every taste:
- Several fly-fishing zones
- World class grayling fishing
- Fishing for large pike (larger than 100 cm)
- Hunting for large trout in smaller rivers
- River Vangrøfta ”Skrukka” from the movie ”Tørrfluelandet”
- Mountain fishing
- Salmon fishing in Gaula
- Areas suitable for family fishing

For further information, refer to the Fishing Guide (map) and visit www.fishspot.
no. Fishing permits may be purchased locally at tourist information offices, shops, 
petrol stations or at www.fishspot.no. Fishing permits for Femundsmarka and 
Statskog may be purchased at www.inatur.no.
Røros region also offers excellent and varied hunting terrain for grouse.

Fishspot
The website fishspot.no offers information and tips about everything from pike fis-
hing to fly-fishing in Røros, Os, Tolga and Tynset, among other places.

W: www.fishspot.no

Vingelen Turist
Sale of licences for hunting wild reindeer, woodland bird and grouse.

A: Vingelen. T: +47 479 21 187. W: www.vingelen.no

Rørosopplevelser at Røros Hotell  p. 37.
Offers guided hunting and culinary adventures on Røros Plateau for smaller groups.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 416 78 539 / +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no
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Søvollen 
Cabin rental with grazing land. Take your horse with you on holiday and experience 
Rendalen Østfjell on horseback or on a cart.

A: Unset, Rendalen. T: +47 916 37 475/ +47 917 81 279. W: www.romenstad.no 

Rendalen Fjellridning
Our riding trips are suitable for both experienced and inexperienced riders. The 
trips are suited to relatively small groups, with a maximum of 12 participants. We 
offer riding camps, weekend trips and 3 day trips, as well as whole and half-day 
trips. All trips are with reliable horses and experienced guides. We also offer riding 
coaching on a track. In addition, we can now offer accommodation at an idyllic 
mountain cabin at Klettsetra, Unset, 12 km from the village.

A: Rendalen. T: +47 416 05 661. W: www.rendalenfjellridning.no

activities
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Exercise and well-being
Euforia – skin • hair • spa
A total concept within beauty and well-being. Our expert therapists and 
hairdressers will provide you with the very best in massage, skin care, make-up, 
manicure, pedicure and hairstyling, etc. Welcome to a moment of bliss!

A: Bergmannsgt. 32, Røros. T: +47 73 10 91 00. W: www.euforiaspa.no

Fjellheimen Naturterapi – health and well-being
A multidiscipline centre for naturopathic and conventional medicine. A community 
for health, self-development and well-being. Nature therapy treatment that 
strengthens the body and mind. Aroma therapy, deep massage, classic massage, 
etc. Preventive treatments.

A: Johan Falkbergets vei 25, Røros. T: +47 72 41 14 68. W: www.fjellheimen.no
Group bookings must be made in advance.

Mii Gullo Spa - Fjällnäs Est 1882
Mii Gullo means “How are you?” in Sami. This sense of curiosity and interest is 
characteristic of the whole experience in our exclusive spa. Ever since Fjällnäs 
opened its doors in 1882, people have sought it out for its natural beauty. Mii 
Gullo Spa melts discreetly into the beautiful surroundings and provides the perfect 
frame for relaxation and meditation. Open all year round. Please book your visit in 
advance via spa@fjallnas.se or ring +46 684 230 30.

A: Malmagen 33, SE-840 98 Tänndalen. T: +46 684 230 30. W: www.fjallnas.no

Aktiviteten Treningssenter
Exercise centre with a large choice of exercise equipment, free weights 
department, treadmills, exercise bikes, spinning, Pilates, solaruim and showers/
sauna. Zumba, Corebar, yoga and a range of other activities. There is also a cycle 
shop offering cycle rental.

A: Tollef Bredalsvei 11, Røros. T: +47 932 17 800. W: www.aktiviteten.no
There are also branches in Verket Røros and Os multi-purpose hall.

Verket Røros
Sports hall with training opportunities, 4 game surfaces, gymnastics hall, climbing 
wall and swimming pool.

A: Sundveien 10, Røros. T: +47 407 28 855.  W: www.verketroros.no

Hummelfjell TOS Arena
All-year facility for training and cross-country skiing, biathlon and outdoor activities 
for both individuals and groups. Snow production plant, starts from October.

T: +47 62 49 71 00  W: www.hummelfjell.no. Pakkepris treningssamlinger.

LHL-klinikkene Røros 
Exercise room, climbing wall. NOK 60 per person. Open to visitors every day between 
17:30–20:00, except Wednesdays between 15:30–18:00. 
Pool, jacuzzi, sauna and sunbeds. Adults NOK 90. Children NOK 50. Family ticket NOK 
260. Opening hours for visitors on Saturdays: 12:00–14:30 and 18:00–21:00. Sundays: 
12:00–14:30. Also 1st July–22st August Mon-Thu 18:00–21:00. Morning swim Mon–Thu 
06.00–07.30, breakfast 07.30–08.30. We are closed during Christmas.

A: Øverhagaen 15, Røros. T:  +47 72 40 95 00. W: www.lhl.no/klinikkene/roros

Oshallen
Multi-purpose building with keep fit options, Os community centre. www.os.hedmark.no

Tynsethallen/Holmenhallen
Multi-purpose building with training opportunities. www.tynsetidrett.no 

Hovet in ålen Centrum
Sports hall with exercise equipment, climbing wall, pool. www.holtalen.kommune.no

Beaches and bathing
We have many sandy beaches in the area offering bathing opportunities. The 
water warms up quickly on fine summer days. We can recommend Gjettjønna 
at Røros, Storsandtjønna between Orvos and Rugeldalen, Løken at Glåmos, 
Dalstjønna in Mølmannsdalen, Langtjønna in Os, Stubsjøen in Kvikne, Svarttjønna 
in Tynset, Fisklaustjønna in Haustdalen and Kjernmostranda (Glåma River by 
Bergerønningen). Kroktjønna by Grimsbu in Folldal is a great location and has been 
adapted for the physically disabled, complete with bonfire site and beach.

Bathing pond in Hummelfjell 
Sandy beach, beach volleyball court, activities and toilets.

A: Os. T: +47 62 49 71 00. W: www.hummelfjell.no

SWIMMING POOLS
Røros Hotell   Swimming pool 12.5 x 8 m. Sauna.

A: An Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no
Open every day 07–21. Price: Adults NOK 75. Children NOK 40.

LHL-klinikkene Røros 
Pool (12.5 m) with counter-current lane, back massage pool, jacuzzi, sauna and 
wheelchair ramp. There must always be two persons over the age of 16 in the pool 
at all times, of whom one must be proficient at swimming.

Pool, jacuzzi, sauna and sunbeds. Adults NOK 90, children NOK 50. Family ticket NOK 
260. Opening hours for visitors – Saturdays  12.00–14.30 and 18.00–21.00. Sundays 
12.00–14.30. Also, 1st July–22nd August Mon–Thu 18.00–22.00. Morning swim Mon–
Thu 06.00–07.30, breakfast 07.30–08.30. We are closed during Christmas.
A: Øverhagaen 15, Røros. T:  +47 72 40 95 00. W: www.lhl.no/klinikkene/roros

Os swimming pool in Oshallen is situated along county road no. 30 north of Os 
village centre, by the community centre. The pool is 12.5 x 10 m.   

Open several evenings during the week and on Saturdays during the winter season. 
W: www.os.hedmark.no 

Tolga Sentrum  Pool 12,5 x 10 m
A: Tolga. T: +47 62 49 65 35.
05.01–25.03 and 20.10–16.12: Mo-Wed 17-21. Price: Adults NOK 40. Children NOK 20.

Tynset svømmehall  Pool 10x12,5 m
A: Ramm Østgaards gt. 6. T: +47 62 48 52 45 W: www.tynset.kommune.no. Open: Tue, Thu 
and Fri from 17-20.30. Closed 1.5-1.9.Price: Adults NOK 50/Children NOK 25/Punch card.

Dutchtub – wood-fired hot tub
Hot tubs available for hire for a day or (long) weekend. Enjoy the experience of out-
door bathing in the most unlikely places – or in your own garden. We make it possible! 
Collect it yourself or have it delivered to your door. More at www.dutchtubnorway.no

T: +47 959 01 401. W: www.dutchtubnorway.no
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A trip on a boat or in a canoe affords you the opportunity to experience nature in a 
special way. Lying still on a lake, floating down a river or paddling furiously through 
the rapids. Doktortjønna offers canoe trips for children, see page 17.

GUIDED CANOE AND KAYAK TRIPS
Rå Røros Certified instructors offer paddling lessons for people of all ages, p. 37. 
Rørosopplevelser at Røros Hotell Paddle along the river Glomma in historical 
surroundings. See more at p. 37.
åkrådalen Guided kayak trips on Lake Sølensjøen in Rendalen. See more at p. 30.
Norway Outdoors Day and overnight tours by canoe or kayak. See more at p. 37.
Alaskan Husky Tours See more at p. 31.
Turskredder’n See more at p. 37.
Wilderness Life Day and overnight tours by canoe or kayak. See more at p. 37.

CANOE AND KAYAK RENTAL
Røros Sport AS A: Bergmannsgata 13, Røros. T: +47 72 41 12 18
Hodalen Fjellstue  A: Hodalen, Tolga. T: +47 62 49 60 72
Romenstad hytte og Gardsferie A: Unset, Rendalen. T:+47 91637475/+47 91781279

Canoe, kayak and boat

activities
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other activities
NorwayOutdoors 
We offer exciting 1, 2 and 3-day and one-week trips for families, companies and 
adults both summer and winter. The activities are split up according to the season. 
Summer trips include canoeing, wilderness camps with bivouac assembly, fishing 
trips, survival techniques, hiking trips and staying the night in a historical forest 
cabin. Winter trips include: dog sledding, summit hikes, hunting animal tracks on 
snowshoes, building snow holes, cross-country skiing, tobogganing, survival te-
chniques, playing in the snow, accommodation in traditional, well-equipped and 
comfortable Norwegian cabins. We can also tailor canoe courses and expeditions 
for adults and companies. Please contact us for prices and further information. 

A: Gardsveien 6, Drevsjø. T: + 47 468 20 373. @: info@norwayoutdoors.no 
W: www.norwayoutdoors.no 

Orkelbogen Friluftssenter
Outdoor adventures right outside your door. We can offer activity trails, hiking 
trails, extended mountain hikes, horse riding and prepared ski trails. We can also 
offer both indoor and outdoor shooting ranges.

A: Kvikne. T: +47 950 82 220. W: www.orkelbogen.no

Rørosopplevelser at Røros Hotell 
Guided snowmobile and canoe trips, hunting packages and group activities. Includes 
information about the history of Røros. Local food is served. We also offer mobile 
activities. Warm hospitality and satisfied guests ensure the most rewarding experiences.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 416 78 539 / -47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

Turskredder’n
Experience the World Heritage Site of Røros from nature’s side together with Tur-
skredder’n! Get a sense of history on one of our guided kayak trips or come on a 
hike in the realm of the big stag in Forollhogna National Park!

A: Rørosregionen. T: +47 938 74 440. W: www.turskreddern.no

Kick-sled
A kick-sled is a good, efficient means of transport in Røros. The local inhabitants 
use a kick-sled on a daily basis during the wintertime. Hire from Røros Tourist 
Office. NOK 50 per day.

Rå Røros 
Raw Røros is an outdoor activity company like no other. Our products have been 
designed to allow you to experience the best of each season and every aspect of the 
beautiful environment we are surrounded by. Be it a group of friends or a corporate 
training event we have the skills to enable you to develop in Raw nature.

T: +47 954 75 690. W: www.raaroros.no

Visit Hessdalen
The light phenomenon in Hessdalen remain unexplained even after thirty years of 
research. Come on a hunt for the Hessdal phenomenon! We offer guided tours, where 
we are on the look-out for the mystical Hessdal phenomenon. You can either travel on 
foot, by minibus, via snowmobile or on horseback. We can tailor your trip to include 
food and accommodation in a cabin or lavvo (Sami tent), if required.

A: Visit Hessdalen. T:+47 400 06 717. @:post@visithessdalen.no 
W: www.visithessdalen.no

Wilderness Life 
Nature experiences, wilderness education, business programs. Our activities, like 
nature awareness, tracking and wilderness living skills, invite you to open up for 
the wonders of the wild. Designed to restore your connection to the natural world 
through the wonderful dance of life.

A: Rørosregionen. T: +47 984 82 130. W: www.wildernesslife.no

Røros golfpark
Splendid 9 hole golf course, right by the desert area of Kvitsanda. A challenging 
course in hilly terrain. Situated on National road 30, just 2 km from Røros.

A: Røros. T: +47 992 97 984. W: www.rorosgolf.no

Bowling
Bowling1 Røros
Here you can have lots of fun with six lanes and digital scoreboards. Cosmic 
bowling, family bowling, kiosk, gaming machines, billiards, snooker and air hockey. 
Meals served/fully licensed. Packages for groups/companies.

A: Osloveien 18, Røros. T: +47 72 41 24 50. W: http://roros.bowling1.no

Aasgjerdet Alpine and Toboggan Run
A wonderful area for ski activity – in the middle of Røros town centre. A favourite for 
families with children. Reached easily on foot from local hotels. Floodlit, warming 
room, rope tow, slalom slope, ski jump and toboggan run.

A: Aasgjerdet, Røros. W: www.rorosloypeforening.net
For opening hours, refer to: www.rorosloypeforening.net

Hamran 
Newly built facility for all types of skiing activities – right in the centre of Tolga. Ski 
jumping, cross-country, alpine, freestyle, luge, etc. Ideal for families with children. 
Button lift and floodlighting. Warming hut.

A: 2540, Tolga. W: www.tolga.kommune.no

Hummelfjell
3 lifts, 5 slopes, separate children’s ski tow within a dedicated area, terrain park, rails 
and jumps, dedicated sled run for sleds, ski rental, café and cross-country skiing. The 
longest slope is 1,300 metres and the height difference is 200 metres. Around 14 km 
from Røros. Separate days for school groups and other groups (must be booked). 
Snow production plant, open from October. More info at www.hummelfjell.no.

A: Os. T: +47 62 49 71 00. W: www.hummelfjell.no
Open: Weekends from December, public holidays, week 8 and 9 og easter holiday.  

Hummelfjell TOS Arena 
All-year ski and biathlon facility offering a 3.6 km asphalted floodlit trail and 35 
targets. FIS approved, exciting ski trail. Snow production plant, open from October. 
More info at www.hummelfjell.no.

A: Os. T: +47 62 49 71 00. W: www.hummelfjell.no
Open: Every day of the year. Snow from October.

ålen Skisenter
5 slopes, 2 lifts, ski rental, free children’s lift, large terrain park with rails and jumps, 
warming room/fully licensed café. One of Norway’s longest lifts at 1,700 metres. 
The height difference of the slopes is 330 metres. The longest slope is 3.5 km. The 
slopes can be rented outside normal opening hours. Many kilometres of prepared 
ski trails through forest and mountains. We have a snow production plant that 
operates from the beginning of November.

A: Ålen. T: +47 72 41 55 55. W: www.aalenskisenter.no
Open: Weekends from around November-May, public holidays, as well as evening skiing 
on Fridays during even-numbered weeks. Available to groups at any time.

Funäsfjällen, Sweden
Røros is just a one hour drive from Funäsfjällen, Sweden’s 3rd largest alpine 
destination.

Cross-country skiing
Let fresh mountain air fill you with energy through beautiful and friendly ski terrain 
and miles of prepared ski trails, or go your own way on the plateau. There are a 
total of over 500 km of prepared ski trails in the Røros region. Trail information at 
www.skisport.no and www.rorosloypeforening.net

Hire ski and snowshoe
Røros Sport AS (Ski and snowshoes) A: Bergmannsgt 13, Røros. T: +47 72 41 12 18.
Røros Hotell (Ski) A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros.  T: +47 72 40 80 00

Wilderness Life
Day and overnight off-trail tours on traditional wooden skis. See more at p. 37.

golf

activities

alpine and Cross-country skiing
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LocaL Food and restaurants

Røros is one of Norway’s leading regions when it comes to locally produced food, 
thanks to the tremendous work carried out by Rørosmat in partnership with the 
travel industry and food industry.

As the company itself puts it: ‘In Røros region we have created a modern-day 
culinary fairytale. Because there are many of us pulling together. Because we are 
passionate about creating value from the resources we have. Because we inspire 
each other. And because we can offer good food with the flavour of mountains, 
highlands, forest and lakes.’
 
The somewhat barren landscape in the Røros region, the low summer temperatures 
and long, cold winters mean that all produce in the area grows slowly. However, 
it continues to grow during the bright summer nights, the soil is clean and rich 
in minerals, and our mountain lakes and rivers have cold, clear water. This allows 
everything that grows, and all game, fish and livestock feeding on what the 
wilderness has to offer, to develop a very unique flavour.

Mushrooms, berries, herbs and vegetables harvested straight from the ground all 
have that pure, unspoilt flavour. The animals grazing in the green pastures and 
on the wild mountain plains and the fish living in the clear, cold waters provide 
ingredients bursting with the flavour of rustic Nordic cuisine. This is why we talk 
about Terroir Røros, where Nature has been allowed to leave its stamp on the food 
harvested from the vast mountain plains, almost whispering to us through the 
unspoilt ingredients.
 
Ore was discovered in Røros in 1644 at a time when the region was inhabited only 
by Samis and a few hunters. The population rose sharply when copper mining 
began, and establishing a stable supply of food soon became a priority.

A bustling mining town began to emerge on the barren soil, and people built small 
farmsteads to add to their income from mining. A unique provisions organisation 
began to spring up as the need for food supplies for the workers in and around the 
mines started to grow. The unique history of food and food supplies in the region 
formed the basis both for the diet enjoyed by the gentry, with cuisine and supplies 
sometimes imported from Europe, and for the more modest fare that the lower 
orders had to make do with.
 

local food from røros region
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         noble culinary craft meets local produce...
a cloudberry sorbet at a café in the town centre ... 

Like the people of Røros, the food of Røros is the real 
thing. The rich culinary tradition, both old and new, is 
a significant part of the experience for those visiting 
the mountain settlement. Animals have roamed over 
dale and glen. Fish have frolicked in cold, crystal 
clear waters. Mushrooms, berries and herbs are 
gathered in season.
 
The food tastes of the pure, the untouched – just like 
the nature from which it comes. You will discover 
this when you study the menu. Old traditions meet 
new impulses, noble culinary craft meets first class 
produce. Celebrate the food, the people, the nature.
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BERGROSA RESTAURANT, RØROS HOTELL            
The main restaurant of Røros Hotel. Breakfast, lunch buffet, evening buffet, dish of 
the day and light meals. Open every day 07–21. Breakfast Sunday 08:00.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

BERGSTADENS RESTAURANT            
The hotel’s restaurant. Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 3-course dish of the day, as 
well as catering. Large summer buffet every day 18.00–21.00 from 19th June to 
16th August 2015. Exquisite traditional and local food in a pleasant atmosphere.

A: Osloveien 2, Røros. T: +47 72 40 60 80. W: www.bergstaden.no

BRASSERIET, RØROS HOTELL            
Informal à la carte restaurant at Røros Hotel. Cuisine based on local produce from 
the Røros region. Open Mon-Sat 17:00-22:30.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

ELGSjØMOEN SETER       
Idyllically located, fully operational mountain farm with milk production at 
Elgsjømoen by Elgsjøen, 820 metres above sea level. Traditional food is served. 
Excellent hiking trails, sale of fishing permits and boat hire.

Open Sundays 12 –18 in July and August. Ca. 30 km from National road 30 in Ålen. 
Signposted from the toll road.
A: Hessdalen, Ålen. T: +47 986 29 352/+47 977 90 891(grupper)

FjäLLNäS EST. 1882            
At Fjällnäs, all food is prepared from scratch. Each season brings new, exciting 
flavours; the ingredients are carefully prepared and form the basis of our nordic 
kitchen. Open all year round. Please book your visit in advance via spa@fjallnas.Se 
or ring +46 684 230 30.

A: Malmagen 33, SE-840 98 Tänndalen. T: +46 684 230 30. W: www.fjallnas.no

GjETBERGSVOLLEN         
18th century mountain farm, situated in beautiful mountainous nature. Abundant buffet 
with traditional homemade food. Fully licensed. Seating for 210. 30 mins by car from 
Røros town centre. Catering.

Opening weekend is 27th–28th June. Open July–Sept, Sat-Sun 13–17. Otherwise, 
groups. Easter: See separate advertisement for opening hours.
A: Hitterdalen, Røros. T: +47 988 54 124. W: www.gjetbergsvollen.no

KAFFESTUGGU          
Fresh bakery products and sandwiches every day. Wide selection of ecological and 
local products. New restaurant in the evening.

A: Bergmannsgt 18, Røros. T: +47 72 41 10 33. W: www.kaffestuggu.no

restaurants, mountain 
farms and parties RESTAURANTS              CAFÉ                       BAR

The manufacturers listed below have no factory/farm shops. However, you may 
find locally produced food, grocery stores and – not least – the many cafés and 
restaurants in the region. Also refer to the list of local food shops.

RØROSMAT SA
Rørosmat is made up of around 30 local food producers from the Røros region. 
They offer a wide range of products including lamb, beef, elk, deer, reindeer, 
whitefish, char, eggs, bakery products, potatoes, mushrooms, berries, herbs, 
spices, beers, cheeses and dairy products.

T:  +47 72 41 07 30.  W: www.rorosmat.no

RØROSMEIERIET AS
Unique high-quality products based on traditional food and local ingredients from 
the Røros region. Our products are sold throughout Norway and in all grocery 
stores in the Røros region.

T:  +47 72 41 35 00.  W: www.rorosmeieriet.no

local food producers

COOP MEGA, DOMUS KjØPESENTER
Grocery store with a wide range. Open Monday–Saturday 08.00–20.00.

A: Peder Hiorts gt. 7, Røros. T: +47 72 40 65 00.

GALåVOLDEN GåRD
Farm outlet with home-made ice cream, cakes, cheese, cured meat, beef and chicken. 
Sale of eggs. Ice cream available during the summer. Small calves roam outside.

Open weekdays 09.00–15.00. In July also open on Saturdays 11.00–15.00. Otherwise 
by appointment. A: Galåen, Røros. T: +47 911 27 947. W: www.galaavolden.no

KALSA GåRDSBAKERI 
Café serving traditional pastries in the rustic ‘Såmmårstuggu’ dating from the 18th 
century. The café shop is open whenever we’re at home. Open periodically and for 
groups by appointment. 

A: Brynhildsvollen, Glåmos. T:+47 92 61 89 52. www.kalsa.no /
www.rorosmat.no/kalsa-gardsbakeri

RØROSREIN AS – featured in the NRK TV series ‘Åtte årstider’ (Eight Seasons)
Within walking distance of Røros town centre, we have our own farm shop selling 
the farm’s own reindeer products from its herd. The selection of products varies with 
the season and with the availability of reindeer meat. During autumn we offer fillets, 
steaks, reindeer stew, etc. We also have a selection of our own smoked sausage 
products. Our bestseller is the Spell-Ola sausage. We also offer Sami specialities 
such as dried reindeer meat, Bidos meat (traditional Sami dish) and smoked meat.

A: Hagaveien 17, 7374 Røros. T: +47 979 74 966/+47 932 05 157. W: www.rorosrein.no

RØROS DELIKATESSER
Røros Delikatesser offers a wide selection of local, regional and international del-
icacies. With our skilled chefs behind the counter, you will be sure of an exciting 
culinary experience. Our motto: Simple, pure and tasty.

A: Kjerkgata 8, Røros. T: +47 73 20 08 20/ +47 958 47 376. W: www.rorosdeli.no

STENSAAS REINSDYRSLAKTERI AS
Sale of reindeer meat, elk meat, fish and other game. 20 mins by car from Røros town 
centre, towards Brekken. Open Mon-Fri 7.30–15.30. Open on Saturdays July-Dec.

A: Stensåsen, Røros. T: +47 72 41 90 50. W: www.stensaas.no

TORSVOLL HjORT
Deer meat from our own deer farm! Available from the farm butcher’s at Torsvollen 
Farm in Brekken. Turn off county road 705 at Djupa Bridge. See the deer up close 
at the farm.

A: Brekken. T: +47 926 63 423. W: www.torsvoll.no

local food retailers
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ERzSCHEIDERGåRDEN
Welcome to Erzscheidergården - Røros at its most convivial. Restaurant offering 
group menus for 15–70 people. Authentic and rich flavours inspired by the won-
derful atmosphere and beautiful setting. Naturally, we serve local food from the 
Røros region. Just sit back and enjoy the tranquillity and great hospitality. Here you 
will made to feel right at home.

A: Spell-Olaveien 6, Røros. T: +47 72 41 11 94. W: www.erzscheidergaarden.no

IDRETTSPARKEN HOTELL             
Function rooms in a cosy setting. Catering. Groups and parties by reservation.

A: Øra 25, Røros. T: +47 72 41 10 89. W: www.idrettsparken.no

THE OLD HENNERY AT GALåVOLDEN FARM            
Guided tours of the farm. For group bookings, lunch may be prebooked, as well as 
coffee, ice-cream and cakes.

A: Galåen, Røros. T: +47 911 27 947. W: www.galaavolden.no

RØROSREIN - HAGAKOIA           
We serve traditional South Sami food in our gåetie. We are within walking distance 
of Røros town centre. Groups of up to 60 people.

A: Hagaveien 17, Røros. T: +47 97 97 49 66. W: www.rorosrein.no 

groups only

Café life
DAHLS BAKERI CONDITORI  
Fresh bread and bread products, large selection of cakes and sandwich baguettes, 
and rolls. Pjalt (small, thick pancakes). Ice cream and locally produced ice-cream 
cones. Seating inside and outside. Open 01.06–01.09 Mon-Fri from 7.30–17:00, 
Sat 7:30–15:60. 02.09–31.05 Mon-Fri from 7:30–16:00.

A: Hans Aasengata 5, Røros. T: +47 948 72 640. 

DOKTORTjØNNA CAFé GØR-GOD CATERING OG SELSKAPSMAT       
Café in The Stone House, serving lunch and dinner. Party food and catering. Open 
during the summer. Group bookings at other times of the year.

A: Johan Falkbergetsveg 16, Røros. T: +47 952 32 702. W: www.roros-catering.no

DOMUS-KAFEEN       
Hot and cold buffet 12:00-18:00. Open: Mon-Fri 8:00-19:00, Sat 8:00-18:00.

A: Peder Hiortsgt. 7, Røros. T: +47 72 40 64 92

GAMMELGåRDEN   
Coffee and local cakes and pastries. Parties, meetings and conferences. Please 
visit our website for opening hours.

A: Haltdalen. T: +47 906 58 772. W: www.stavkirka.no

HESSDALEN KAFé OG KIOSK
Kiosk items, coffee with refreshments and simple dinners. Open Thu-Sun 13:00-18:00 
during the summer season. Can cater for small parties, meetings and conferences.

A: Visit Hessdalen. T: +47 400 06 717. @: post@visithessdalen.no. W: www.visithessdalen.no

HUMMELFjELL KAFé P. 36
The cafe has the same opening hours as the alpine facility. Open for groups on 
training seminars. Catering available upon application at other times of the year. 
Summer cafe/kiosk.

A: Os. T: +47 62 49 71 00. W: www.hummelfjell.no

KALSA GåRDSBAKERI  
Café serving traditional pastries in the rustic ‘Såmmårstuggu’ dating from the 18th 
century. The café shop is open whenever we’re at home. 

A: Brynhildsvollen, Glåmos. T: +47 926 18 952. W: www.kalsa.no, 
www.rorosmat.no/kalsa-gardsbakeri

PEDER HIORT MATHUS          
The mine director’s house, decorated with artefacts and photographs from Røros’ 
mining past. A family restaurant offering a local and international menu, as well as 
pizza. Pleasant and sunny outdoor terrace in the rear courtyard and at the front of 
the restaurant during the summer.

A: Bergmannsgt. 1, Røros. T: +47 72 40 60 20. W: www.bergstaden.no

SKANCKEBUA BAR AND RESTAURANT          
A colourful nightspot with soul and atmosphere, decorated by a selection of Røros 
artists. Great selection of wines and beers, suited to each course. Pleasant outdoor 
terrace during the summer.

A: Kjerkgt 28, Røros. T: +47 72 41 05 67. W: www.bergstadenshotel.no/skanckebua

GØR-GOD CATERING OG SELSKAPSMAT          
Local, traditional and party food is served in cosy surroundings at Doktortjønna. 
Table reservations: +47 952 32 702. Group bookings at other times of the year.

A: Johan Falkbergetsveg 16, Røros. T:+47 952 32 702. W:www.roros-catering.no

TAVERNA ALVDAL      
The natural place to stop when driving through Østerdalen. Café serving dinner, 
fresh cakes and pastries, freshly made sandwiches and more in modern, pleasant 
surroundings. Open every day. Function room and catering. 36 rooms.

A: Ved RV3, Alvdal. T: +47 62 48 71 33. W: www.tavernaalvdal.no

TROLLKROA – RESTAURANT OG SELSKAPSLOKALE             
Restaurant with seating for 100 persons. À la carte, pizza, burgers, pasta, kebabs 
and light snacks. Fully renovated in 2011. In the centre of Os, near Oshallen and 
Hummelfjell. We also offer cabins. 

A: Os. T: +47 62 11 00 33/+47 925 31 124. W: www.trollkroa.no

UTISTUVOLLEN IN DALSBYGDA     
Listed mountain farm courtyard. Unique and authentic, in the midst of the moun-
tain farm culture along the road to Forollhogna. Farm food. Season 04.07–09.08, 
open Sat and Sun 12:00-18:00, or by special arrangement.

A: Vangrøftdalen. T: +47 481 09 683. W: www.fjellfolge.no

VAULDALEN FjELLHOTELL            
Local ingredients prepared in the traditional manner. Opening hours according to 
season.

A: Vauldalen, Brekkebygd. T: +47 72 41 31 00. W: www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

VERTSHUSET RØROS            
Excellent à la carte restaurant and gastropub offering food from the Røros region. 
The gastropub is open 11.30–22.00, à la carte 16.00–22.00. Approved by Norwe-
gian Footprints. Open every day. Outdoor terrace.

A: Kjerkgata 34, Røros. T: +47 72 41 93 50. W: www.vertshusetroros.no

VOLLDALSKOjA            
You are pulled by horse through the forest along old peddler’s trails to Volldalskoja.
You will be greeted inside timber walls, before sitting down around the fireplace 
to enjoy a 3-course dinner from the mountain’s own pantry. For private bookings, 
please contact us. Groups of up to 85 people.

A: Vauldalen, Brekkebygd. T: +47 72 41 31 00. W: www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

SKOTTGåRDEN
Old coaching inn offering accommodation for up to 20 persons and function rooms 
for up to 40 persons. We offer excellent service and great food made from local 
produce. Skottgården is 35 km east of Røros.

A: Mellomriksveien 912, Brekkebygd. T: +47 72 41 31 00. W: www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

SOLHEIM PENSjONAT           
Are you a group of 14–18 people looking for accommodation with full board all to 
yourselves? Then rent the whole of this charming and old-fashioned guesthouse 
and enjoy your stay without being interrupted by other guests. The reception 
rooms are also available to hire for functions. Suitable for groups of up to 32 
people. Conference rooms are also available.

A: Osloveien 12, Røros. T: +47 955 23 706. W: www.solheimpensjonat.no

GØR-GOD CATERING OG SELSKAPSMAT          
Local, traditional and party food is served in cosy surroundings at Doktortjønna. 
Groups of up to 60 people.

A: Johan Falkbergetsveg 16, Røros. T:+47 952 32 702. W:www.roros-catering.no

ROMENSTAD På SØVOLLEN
We serve traditional food from Rendalen in the lodge or in the barn. 6–50 persons. 
We would particularly recommend an exciting meal prepared in a cooking pit. 
You may also join a guided tour through old hunting history. We will show you old 
hunting pits that are a testimony to activities that took place several hundred years 
ago. You will also witness a reconstructed hunting pit site where you will be able to 
see and hear about what these pits looked like and how they worked.

A: Unset, Rendalen. T: +47 916 37 475/+47 917 81 279. W: www.romenstad.no

LocaL Food and restaurants
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HIORTPUBEN
English style sports pub showing football and other sports. We also offer a pub 
menu featuring simple, wholesome food. Darts and table football.

A: Osloveien 2, Røros. T: +47 72 40 60 80. W: www.bergstaden.no

NYENILSEN 
An intimate, modern and cosy bar right in the centre of Røros. Røros’ best night-
club, with a large dance floor and DJ every Saturday.

GAMLENILSEN
The hotel’s lobby bar. Very pleasant and cosy atmosphere. Large selection of 
cognacs and whiskies. Try one of our splendid cocktails!

A: Osloveien 2, Røros. T: +47 72 40 60 80. W: www.bergstaden.no

BERKEL OG BAR
Gastropub in the Vertshuset. Beer experts will recount Røros’ exciting beer history 
while you sample the local brew. Many different types of beer, from both Norway 
and abroad. Pleasant atmosphere.

A: Kjerkgata 34, Røros. T: +47 72 41 93 50. W: www.vertshusetroros.no

PUB1 HESSDALEN
Small, intimate pub in the heart of Hessdalen. Opening hours are irregular so keep 
an eye on visithessdalen.no

A: Visit Hessdalen. T: +47 400 06 717. @: post@visithessdalen.no

TOPPEN BAR
At Røros Hotel. Live music every day except Sundays. Open from 21:00. Lobby bar 
open from 12:00.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

SKANCKEBUA
Skanckebua is a bustling venue with soul and atmosphere, situated in the middle of 
Kjerkgata in Røros town centre. There is often live music at the weekends.

A: Kjerkgata 28, Røros. T: +47 72 41 05 67. W: www.bergstaden.no

night life

KULTURKAFEEN  
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 09.00-16.00 (lunch 11.00-13.00). Sat 11.00-14.00.

A: Kongsveien 2 A, Tynset. T: +47 62 48 52 59.

KØLBUA KAFé       
Local lunch and dinner during the summer season. Parties, meetings and conferences.

A: Meierigarden Bygdasenter, Dalsbygda. T: +47 481 09 683. W: www.dalsbygda.no

LYSSTRåLES MATGLEDE / GALLERI OG KUNSTHåNDVERK
Cafe offering colourful lunch menu, freshly baked cakes and pastries, soup of the 
day, etc. Opening hours: Weekdays 10.00-17.00, Saturdays 10.00-16.00.

A: Bergmannsgata 24/26, Røros. T: +47 951 27 543. W: http://lysstrale.no

SOLANS KAFè I AUKRUSTSENTERET
Open 7 days per week from 20th June to 20th August.

A: Alvdal. T: +47 62 48 78 77. W: www.aukrust.no

TRYGSTAD BAKERI OG KONDITORI      
Bakery and cafe with home-made produce in the middle of Kjerkgata, with open 
backyard. Lunches and a great selection of freshly baked cakes. Pjalt (small, thick 
pancakes), soft ice cream with cloudberries, and all types of coffee. WiFi Internet, 
nappy changing room, disabled toilet.

Open: Mon-Fri 8:30–17. Sat 9-16. Summer: Mon–Fri: 8:30-19. Sat 9-17. Sun 11:30-18.
A: Kjerkgata 12, Røros. T: +47 72 41 10 29. W: www.trygstadbakeri.no 
Visit our Facebook page for opening hours and events.

TRYGSTADS KAFFEHUS
In the middle of the old abattoir in Tufta is Trygstads Kaffehus. Lunches and 
freshly baked cakes. Ice-cream, frozen yoghurt and freshly made smoothies 
and milkshakes. Our confectioners and bakers make fresh products every day. 
Extensive coffee menu, fully licensed and outdoor terrace. Open during the 
summer from 11.00 Mon–Sun. Wed–Sun from 11.00 at all other times.

A: Henrik Grønnsvei 10, Røros. Visit our Facebook page for opening hours and events.

LocaL Food and restaurants

ALVDAL BOK- OG PAPIRHANDEL AS
Books, stationery, maps, Aukrust souvenirs and toys.

A: Steia, Alvdal. T: + 47 902 53 015. W: www.abok.no. You can also find use on Facebook.

BERGSTADEN ELEKTRO   
Electrical appliances, tele, data. Open 7:30–15:30.

A: Falunvn 1, Røros. T: +47 72 40 66 90.

BIFROST
For those interested in art, handicrafts and homewares, we would recommend a trip 
to ’Bifrost’ and Hagenjordet in the centre of Os. You will find a collective of artists, 
artisans and craftsmen. Exhibition and sale of own products, art/handicrafts and 
homewares. There are many lovely presents and traditional utility items on offer.

Opening hours: Tue–Fri 10.00–17.00. Saturday 10.00–14.00. Open every day during 
Vintervukku (’winter living week’) and in December 2015.
T: +47 900 92 840 / +47 909 55 546 / +47 976 80 146.

DET GRØNNE HUSET
A colourful clothes shop with a diversity of brands. Also shoes, jewellery m.m

A: Kjerkgt. 31, Røros. T: +47 72 41 34 60. W: www.avalondesign.no

DET GULE HUSET
A charming shop with exciting clothes, jewellery and accessories.  

A: Kjerkgt. 21, Røros. T: +47 72 41 29 50. W: www.avalondesign.no

DOMUS KjØPESENTER  
20 shops under one roof, cafe, pharmacy, liquor store. Open 9-19 (Mega 8-20) Sat 9-18

A: Peder Hiorts gate 7, Røros. T: +47 72 40 65 00.

FROST 654 MOH
Frost is a fashion store for women with a penchant for beautiful design, quality 
and acclaimed brands. The store has two floors offering well-known brands such 
as Filippa K, Tiger of Sweden, Moods of Norway, Gant, Line of Oslo, Diesel, Levis, 
HunkyDory, etc. Open Mon–Fri 10.00–17.00, Sat 10.00–16.00.

A: Kjerkgt. 30, Røros. T: +47 72 41 04 30. W: www.frostroros.no

FROST HERRE
This is currently the only fashion store in Røros exclusively for men. Frost Herre 
offers acclaimed brands, including Gant, Tiger of Sweden, Moods of Norway Filippa 
K, Eton Shirts, Johnny Love, Diesel, Nudie, etc. Frost is opening a shoe shop in 
Kjerkgata on 25th March 2015.  Open Mon–Fri 10.00–17.00, Sat 10.00–16.00.

A: Kjerkgt. 25, Røros. T: +47 73 20 08 18. W: www.frostroros.no

GALLERI ELGEN
Local and national exhibitors, amateur and professional. Open Mon-Fri 9-16, Sat 11-14.

A: Tynset kulturhus, Tynset. T: +47 62 48 50 00. W: www.tynset.kommune.no

GALLERI GALåEN
Photo shop and photo studio. Everything in photography. Picture framing. Digital 
photos in 1 hour.

A: Kjerkgt. 42, Røros. T: +47 72 41 15 69. @: studio@gallerigalaaen.no

GALLERI GNUTTU 
Art exhibitions throughout the year. Renowned artists. Paintings, watercolours, 
graphics and photographs. Picture framing workshop. All types of framing. Wide 
selection. Open Tue–Fri 10.00–16.00, Sat 11.00–14.00.

A: Nedre Flanderborg 5, Røros. T: +47 72 41 05 90. W: www.flanderborg.no

GALLERI MoCe
A small summer gallery.  

A: Tolga. T: +47 97 54 54 89. @:christelmoen@gmail.com

GAMMELGåRDEN   
Local arts and crafts. Please visit our website for opening hours.

A: Haltdalen. T: +47 906 58 772. W: www.stavkirka.no

shopping and handicraFts

shopping and handicrafts
See also the Røros trader’s website at: www.roroshandelsstand.no
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HOPPSALANTAN
A shopping experience out of the ordinary. Retro and nostalgic toys, children’s and 
ladies’ clothing.

A: Bergmannsgata 12, Røros. T: +47 47 32 83 64. W: www.hoppsalantan.no

HUSFLIDEN/RØROSDRAKTSTUGGU
Everything in arts & crafts. Local handicraft. The Røros costume (’bunad’ ) and ac-
cessories. Weaver’s loft and sheepskin sewing.

A: Bergmannsgt. 6, Røros. T: + 47 72 41 11 97. @:husfliden@roros.no

K4
Hottest female fashion from Vero Moda, Only, Pieces, Florence and Please.

A: Kjerkgt. 4, Røros. T: +47 72 41 03 00. W: www.avalondesign.no

LILLE RØFFE AS
A special shop with an exciting range of women`s clothing, shoes, accessories, 
Sami woodwork. 

A: Kjerkgt. 23, Røros. T: +47 72 41 00 51. @: banki@roros.net

LYSGAARD KERAMIKK
The shop offers a wide assortment of applied ceramics and sculptures. All works 
are unique.

A: Kjerkgt. 5, Røros. T: +47 72 41 27 34. W: www.lysgaard.no

LYSSTRåLE GALLERI OG KUNSTHåNDVERK
An exciting galley containing intuitive paintings created in situ, colourful hand-
made candles from Løiten Lys and hand-made gifts/decorative items.

A: Bergmannsgt. 26, Røros. T: +47 951 27 543. W: http://lysstrale.no

MIA & MADS
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10:00–17:00, Sat 10:00–16:00. Clothes, 0-18 years.

A: Kjerkgt. 28, Røros. T: +47 72 41 27 75. @: karin.bukkvoll@roros.net

NY 
Store with exciting clothes and other items. From Norwegian designers only.

A: Kjerkgata 19, Røros. T: +47 952 10 569. W: www.avalondesign.no 

PALMA  – LIFESTYLE SHOP AT NILSENHjØRNET 
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10.00–17.00, Sat 10.00–16.00.

A Kjerkgata 2 Røros. T: +47 948 60 864.

PER SVERRE DAHL KERAMIKK
Ceramic sculpture and wall ornaments. Open: Mon-Fri 10:00-16:30. Sat 10:00–14:00 

A: Mørkstugata 5, Røros. T: +47 905 94 421. W: www.persverredahl.no.
@: post@persverredahl.no

POTTERIET RØROS AS
Traditional ceramics. Workshop outlet. Crockery, exclusive items, special orders. 
Open workshop.

A: Fargarveien 4, Røros. T: +47 72 41 17 10. W: www.potteriet-roros.no

RØROS E-VERK
Electricity, installation, shop.

A: Oslov. 16b, Røros. T: +47 72 41 48 00. W: www.rev.no

RØROSHYTTA
Sale and production of modern timber houses and cabins.

A: Osloveien 24, Røros. T: +47 72 40 67 00. W: www.roroshytta.no. @: info@roroshytta.no

RØROS KUNST OG ANTIKK
Buys and sells art and antiques.

A: Garmakerveien 3, Røros. T: +47 926 09 781. @ gunnar.melting@gmail.com

RØROS SPORT AS
Ski, bicycle and canoe hire. Sports equipment, football pools and betting coupons.

A: Bergmannsgt. 13, Røros. T: +47 72 41 12 18. @: post@roros.g-sport.no

RØROS-TWEED AS
Factory outlet. Open Mon-Fri 8:00-16:00. Sat 10:00-14:00. Blankets, pillows, table-
cloths, curtains, woollen fabrics and yarn.

A: Tollef Bredals vei 8, Røros. T: +47 72 40 67 20. W: www.rorostweed.no

SKRAPHANDLERBUA
Second hand items and arts and crafts. Open from 1st July until 1st September. 
Thursdays from 12:00-16:00, or upon application.

A: Vingelen. T: +47 62 49 45 40. W: www.skraphandlerbua.no

SOLOPPGANGEN HELSE & MILjØ
Røros’ coffee and tea shop. Health foods and natural medicines. Gift items and 
fabrics. Candles and serviettes. Souvenirs, cards and stamps. Soloppgangen – a 
shop of distinction!

A: Kjerkg. 6, Røros. T: +47 72 41 29 55. W: www.soloppgangen.no

STORLI KERAMIKK
Handmade household items in terracotta/stoneware and three types of Raku. The 
pottery can be viewed at Galleri Glød in Kjerkgt. 44.  Welcome!

A: Kjerkgt. 44, Røros. T: +47 932 09 834.

THE DUTCH CONNECTION 
The Dutch Connection sells unconventional Dutch design products with a twist and 
for a multitude of uses. Open by appointment.

A: Tollef Bredals Vei 13, Røros. T: +47 959 01 401. W: www.thedutchconnection.no
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Company LoCation p.

Bergstaden Camping Røros Centre x x x x 50

Bergstadens Hotel Røros Centre x x x 50

Erzscheidergården Røros Centre x x 50

Fjellheimen Røros Centre x x x x x 50

Håneset Camping Røros Centre x x 50

Idrettsparken Hotell Røros Centre x x 50

Regnbuegården / Fjøset Røros Centre x 51

Ryen Hytteutleie Røros Centre x 51

Røros Hotell Røros Centre x x x x x 51

LHL-klinikkene Røros Røros Centre x x x x 51

Røros Turistkontor Røros Centre x x 51

Solheim Pensjonat Røros Centre x 52

Vertshuset Røros Røros Centre x x x x x x 52

Ålbyggården Røros Centre x 52

Ljøsnåvollen Seter Røros x 54

Vauldalen Fjellhotell Røros x x x x 54

Nordpå Fjellhotell Holtålen x x x x x 54

Ålen Skisenter Leiligheter Holtålen x 54

Bekken Gård Holtålen x 54

UFO Camp Holtålen x 54

Patrusli Gård Tydal x x 55

Hummelfjell Os x x x x x 55

Kølbua Kafé Os x x 55

Larsgården Os x 55

Røste Hyttetun og Camping Os x x x x 55

Trollkroa Os x x x 55

Hodalen Fjellstue Tolga x x 56

Telstad Gård Tolga x x 56

Vingelen Turist Tolga x x x x x x 56

Vingelsgaard Gjestgiveri Tolga x 56

Orkelbogen Friluftssenter Tynset x x x 56

Savalen Hestesenter Tynset x x 56

Romenstad Hytte og Gårdsferie Rendalen x x x 57

Klettsetra Rendalen x x 57

Langodden Gård Alvdal x x x 57

Gjelten Bru Camping Alvdal x x x 57

Taverna Alvdal Alvdal x x x 57

Fjällnäs Est. 1882 Funäsdalen x x x x 57

accomodation

     HOTEL          BOARDING-      CAMPING            CABIN        APARTMENT    CONFERENCE        HC            DOG
ALLOWED

Continued on next page.

accomodation

The special atmosphere of old timber walls…
                  a starry sky right outside your cabin door…

Real hospitality, delicious food and great ambi-
ence are crucial to a holiday experience. And 
this is the very reason why so many guests re-
turn to the Røros region. 

In addition to first class hotels, we offer cabins, 
mountain lodges and guest houses where histo-
ry ’lives in the walls’. In many cases, old Røros is 
just a short stroll away, or even right outside your 
door. In the surrounding countryside, you will 
also find guest houses and tourist cabins.

   SINGLE ROOM         DOUBLE ROOM           FAMILY ROOM  • PER 24 HR PERIOD  •• WEEKEND  ••• WEEK
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Company LoCation p.

Litjberget- Cabin Glåen, Røros x 52

Bergmannsgata 3 (House) Røros Centre x 52

Skogly - Cabin Røros Centre x 52

Speiderhytta Øya, Røros x 52

Ol-Kanelesaveien 3 Røros Centre x 52

Tyskgården Røros Centre x 52

Elgbakken Hånesåsen, Røros x 53

Rørosheimen Røros Centre x 53

Litjstuggu Vola, Røros x 53

Hjulmakerveien Hjulmakerveien 3, Røros x 53

Lerketun (House) Konstknektveien 92, Røros x 53

Svendsvollen Bukkvollan, Røros x 53

Prices may be subject to change without notice.

røros Centre (within 5 km)
BERGSTADEN CAMPING      
Campsite 800 m from Røros town centre, near the Kvitsanden protected land-
scape area. With and without electricity. Closed during winter.

A: Johan Falkbergetsvei 34. Røros. T: +47 72 41 15 73.

BERGSTADENS HOTEL         
The hotel is located in the very heart of Røros. Newly renovated rooms, delicious 
breakfast, free parking and internet in all rooms. 3 restaurants and 4 bars. Large 
summer buffet featuring local food every day from 19th June to 16th August.

90 rooms. 
A: Osloveien 2, Røros. T: +47 72 40 60 80. W: www.bergstaden.no

ERzSCHEIDERGåRDEN         
Just sit back and enjoy the tranquillity and great hospitality. Beautiful family rooms 
and apartments.Here you will feel a warm welcoming atmosphere.

24 unique rooms.
A: Spell-Olaveien 6, Røros. T: +47 72 41 11 94. W: www.erzscheidergaarden.no

FjELLHEIMEN           
Bed & Breakfast. Friendly guesthouse in cosy surroundings! A reasonably priced and 
good alternative. Single rooms, double rooms and rooms with multiple beds. Log 
cabin. Breakfast and catering for functions. Beautiful hiking terrain close by. We are 
well known for our generous hospitality! Feel right at home, even when you are away!

18 rooms.  from NOK 570 /  from NOK 390 pp.
A: Johan Falkbergetsvei 25, Røros. T: +47 72 41 14 68. W: www.fjellheimen.no

HåNESET CAMPING             
Cabins, rooms and camping ground. Self-catering, playground, horse & cart trips, 
sleigh rides, ski trails, fishing and activities.

A: Osloveien 67 (Rv 30), Røros. T: +47 72 41 06 00.

IDRETTSPARKEN HOTELL       
Centrally located, comfortable hotel, 3 minutes’ walk from the town centre. Wire-
less Internet access. Exclusive apartment for up to 6 people. Breakfast and function 
rooms. Cosy family rooms. 

34 rooms.  from NOK 650 /  from NOK 850 
A: Øra 25, Røros. T: +47 72 41 10 89. W: www.idrettsparken.no

REGNBUEGåRDEN AND FjØSET
Regnbuegården  is a charming old farm from the 1750s, only a 3-minute walk 
from the main shops in Røros. Pleasant courtyard with garden furniture. 

The main house has one single room / two double rooms / one family room, made-up 
beds and towels. Rates from NOK 445. Breakfast not included. Shared bathroom. Option 
to rent both units (max. 16 persons) in the following periods: Martnan (Røros festival), 
Winter Chamber Music festival, Jenterittet (cycle race for women), Elden (historical play), 
Christmas Market, please inquire. 

Fjøset (The barn) is located in the backyard and is an up-to-date apartment with 
all facilities.

Prices from NOK 1,700. One suite bedroom for 2 people and one bedroom for 6 people. 
2 double and 2 single beds. Curtains in front of all units. Living room with open fire, and 
kitchen. Bed linen and towels may be rented / (+ final clean).

A: Ole Guldals gt.5 v/Bjørg S. Glesnes. T: +47 918 69 609. W: www.regnbuegarden.no 

RYEN HYTTEUTLEIE      
Lovely family cabins close to excellent ski and hiking terrain, in proximity to floodlit 
ski trails; canoeing and fishing opportunities.

5 cabins with TV and fireplace. Self- catering and cleaning. Towels and sheets are not 
available for rent. 
A: Femundsveien, Stor-Ryen. T: +47 72 41 11 60 / +47 901 69 071. @: marit.ryen@online.no

RØROS HOTELL               
Hotel offering all facilities, comfortable rooms, restaurants, bars, swimming pool, 
sauna, children’s playroom and Røros’ finest conference facilities.

A: An-Magrittsvei, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. W: www.roroshotell.no

LHL-KLINIKKENE RØROS           
Accommodation with breakfast. All rooms have a single bed and a double sofa 
bed. 3 bed-sitting rooms with bunk beds and shared bathroom. Full board availa-
ble. Swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, solarium, keep-fit room, climbing wall. Bicycles 
and kicksleds available for rental to our guests.

80 rooms.   NOK 800.  NOK 1200 witih breakfast. 3 single rooms with shared bath 
NOK 250 per room.
A: Øverhagaen 15, Røros. T: +47 72 40 95 00. W: www.lhl.no/klinikkene/roros

RØROS TURISTKONTOR       
We arrange the hire of private cabins and apartments in the Røros region. 
Everything from centrally located, fully-equipped apartments to simple cabins in 
peaceful surroundings.

T: +47 72 41 00 00. W: www.roros.no
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SOLHEIM PENSjONAT  
Bed & Breakfast in a charming old-fashioned guest house from 1939. Sleep and eat 
well, and travel back in time. Central location, 300 m from the town centre. Sunny 
garden. Engine heater socket.

6 rooms.  from NOK 785   from NOK 970   from NOK 1215. Shared shower/WC. 
Apartment with 2 rooms, bathroom and kitchen, self-catering, 1–4 people, from NOK 
1,200. Groups of 14-18 people may rent the entire house. Wireless Internet.
A: Osloveien 12, Røros. T: +47 955 23 706. W: www.solheimpensjonat.no

VERTSHUSET RØROS               
Comfortable rooms and apartments of hotel standard in the middle of the town 
centre. TV and wireless Internet access in all rooms. Excellent conference facilities. 
First class à la carte restaurant and bar. 

38 rooms and Apartments.
A: Kjerkgata 34, Røros. T: +47 72 41 93 50. W: www.vertshusetroros.no

åLBYGGåRDEN   
Two room apartment, 80 sq. metres, in a converted barn in a pleasant backyard. 
Self-catering. Fireplace. Family discount. Centrally located. Wireless Internet. 

Suitable for 1-6 people. Book online at www.facebook/albyggarden
A: Kjerkgata 46, Røros. T: +47 986 90 679. W: www.albyggarden.no

apartments and cabins for rent
through røros tourist office
We rent mountain cabins of basic and high standard, or apartments in both modern 
and traditional apartment buildings on ‘Gata’, the main shopping street. Below is 
an overview of what we have on offer. You will find a complete list at www.roros.no 
where you may view pictures, read about the accommodation on offer and make a 
booking yourself. Prices and availability may be subject to change without notice.

LITjBERGET  
Around 28 m2/sleeps 5. Living room with open fireplace. Kitchenette with propane 
gas for cooking (3 rings). Water, lected in the stream (30 m from the cabin) – 
alternatively take your own bottled water. Paraffin lamps.

A: Galåen, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

BERGMANNSGATA 3 (HOUSE)   
Large, split-level modern apartment in a traditional style right in the centre of 
Røros. 2 large living rooms, kitchen, modern bathroom, 4 bedrooms sleeping 9 
people. Code (finn.no): 36756170.

A: Bergmannsgata 3, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

SKOGLY  
Around 50 m2 cabin. Sleeps 6. Living room with woodburning stove, TV and radio. 
Kitchenette with fridge and cooker. Bathroom with shower and WC

A: Femundsveien, Røros.  Book online at www.roros.no

SPEIDERHYTTA  
62 m2 cabin/sleeps 6. Kitchenette with fridge and cooker. Bathroom with shower 
and wash basin. Separate WC.

A: Øya, Røros.  Book online at www.roros.no

OL-KANELESAVEIEN 3  
Stylish, bright and modern apartment right next to Røros Church. Perfect for one, 
two or three guests who want to live centrally in Røros. 1 bedroom with single bed 
and double sofa bed in the living room.

A: Ol-Kanelesaveien 3, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

TYSKGåRDEN  
140 m2 apartment of a high standard on the first and second floor at Kjerkgata 38. 
The apartment is decorated in a traditional style and sleeps 7.

A: Kjerkgata 38, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

ELGBAKKEN   
Beautiful, large, newly built, open-plan 106 m2 cabin with panoramic views and 
large windows. Sleeps 9 persons in Hånesåsen. The cabin has two large bedrooms 
and a loft room. Bathroom with wash basin, WC and shower. Large entrance hall. 
Fully equipped modern kitchen, living room with open fire, large TV (DVD only) and 
wood-burning stove. There is a furnished terrace almost completely surrounding the 
cabin. The cabin is perfectly located for hiking and skiing trips. No pets. No smoking.

A: Malenaveien, Øvre Håneset, Røros.  Book online at www.roros.no

RØROSHEIMEN   
60 m2 apartment. Sleeps 5 (6) adults and 1 child. Living room with sofas and a 
divan bed (sleeps 1). TV, DVD and radio. Wi-Fi. Fully equipped kitchenette with 
dining table.

A: Rauveta, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

LITjSTUGGU  
Approx. 40 m2 cabin. Sleeps 3 (4). Separate bedroom with family bunk, duvets and 
pillows. Living room with fireplace, dining table, sofa suite and TV. Bathroom with 
shower and toilet.

A: Vola, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

HjULMAKERVEIEN   
85 m2 apartment. 2 bedrooms, each with a double bed.

A: Hjulmakerveien 3, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

LERKETUN (HOUSE)  
Lerketun is a 92 m2 holiday home. It has 3 newly refurbished bedrooms sleeping 
up to 9 people.

A: Konstknektveien 92, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

SVENDSVOLLEN  
Restored summer farm where B6 (B7 is apartment no. 2) forms part of a 106 m2 
farmhouse sleeping up to 10 people. B7 measures around 50 m2 and sleeps 5. The 
summer farm is set in a charming and sunny spot in Viken, around 20 km from Røros.

A: Bukkvollan, Røros. Book online at www.roros.no

FARGARVEIEN 9 
Charming house from the 1950s with three bedrooms and space for seven people. 
Wonderful views. Just a one-minute walk from Røros town centre. Enjoy the sun 
from early in the morning until late in the evening. 

A: Fargarveien 9, Røros. Bestilles online på www.roros.no
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holtålen
NORDPå FjELLHOTELL                   
We can offer you silence and a starry sky, unspoilt nature, open fireplaces in cosy 
living rooms, excellent food and drink. Nordpå is the ideal location for travelling 
groups, meetings and parties! 

45 senger i dobbeltrom, 1 nyrestaurert hytte. Åpner på forhåndsbestilling.
A: Aunegrenda, Haltdalen. T: +47 974 81 810. W: www.nordpaa.as

åLEN SKISENTER LEILIGHETER    
5 apartments that can sleep a total of 25 persons. In each apartment there can 
sleep between 2 and 8 persons. Shower/WC, TV, Wi-Fi, self-catering.

A: Ålen. T: +47 72 41 55 55/ +47 419 06 599. W: www.aalenskisenter.no

BEKKEN GåRD   
At Bekken farm our cozy guest farmhouse has 7 bedrooms and can sleep 13-15 
persons. Pleasant farmhouse with a modern ground floor and a nostalgic 1st floor 
in the style of the 1960s. Or stay in our lovely cabin, with one bedroom with a family 
bunk, bathroom/shower and WC. Both properties are designed with self-catering 
in mind. From NOK 350 person, including bed linen. 
Ask for a quote for families/groups, or for longer stays.

From NOK 250 pp, per night. Please ask for a quote. 
A: Hessdalen. T: +47 72 41 61 68 / 950 45 320

UFO CAMP   
Spend an exciting night in a lavvo (Sami tent)! We offer accommodation in a 
wooden lavvo, an atmospheric alternative for those who would like to experience 
a completely unique outdoor adventure. The UFO camp is idyllically located, 
with excellent views towards Finsåhøgda and Rogne, where many people have 
observed the Hessdal phenomena. We can tempt you with beautiful nature and 
excellent hiking opportunities. You may hike on your own or with a guide.

A: Hessdalen. T: +47 400 06 717. @:hilde@visithessdalen.no W: www.visithessdalen.no

os
HUMMELFjELL              
Hiking, skiing and alpine. 4 well-equipped cabins and 1 high standard cabin (with 
sauna). Affordable rooms in ”Pensjonatet” with 48 beds. Caravan ports. Swimming 
pond.

80 caravan spaces with electricity and well-equipped washroom. 
A: Os. T: +47 62 49 71 00. W: www.hummelfjell.no

KØLBUA KAFé          
Ensuite rooms, basic standard, connected to Kølbua Kafé. Read more on page. 44. 

Also manages cabin and mountain farm rental in Dalsbygda.
A: Dalsbygda. T: +47 481 09 683. W: www.dalsbygda.no

LARSGåRDEN    
Farm lodge from 1713. 15 beds, 2 basic cabins, fishing throughout the year, hiking 
and ski trails, canoeing. Small game hunting available.

4 cabin/houses. Prices from NOK 400.
A: Rv 28, Tufsingdalen. T: +47 62 49 89 38 / +47 995 59 936. W: www.larsgarden.no

RØSTE HYTTETUN OG CAMPING            
Cabins and camping. Close to hiking terrain and ski trails. 4 km from TOS-Arena 
and Hummelfjell Ski Centre. 11 km from Røros. Fishing opportunities/sale of fishing 
licences. Playground. Cabin for wheelchair users.

11 hytter. NOK 250–920/per day. Breakfast on request.
A: Rv 30, Os. T: +47 62 49 70 55. W: www.rostecamping.no

TROLLKROA – CABINS           
8 cabins of a high standard, completely renovated in 2011. 1 km from the 
Hummelfjell Ski Centre and TOS Arena. 11 km from Røros. Well insulated, shower/
WC, underfloor heating and fireplace in all cabins.

A: Os. T: +47 40 14 32 33. W: www.trollkroa.no

røros, outside town Centre
LjØSNåVOLLEN SETER     
17th century mountain farm. Borders the Femundsmarka National Park. Perfect for  
trips to Storvigelen, Langen and Røvollen. Traditional food and accommodation in 
basic cabins. Walk or cycle 12 km from Feragen and up to the farm.

Manned in July and August. Otherwise unmanned Norwegian Trekking Association cabin.
A: Feragen, Røros. T: +47 72 41 34 34/+47 971 37 723/+47 911 27 978.

VAULDALEN FjELLHOTELL            
Family run hotel offering excellent service, hearty food made from local ingredients. 
Our dinners in Volldalskoja (wooden tent-like structure) with horse and sleigh/cart 
are a unique experience. Parties, meetings and conferences. 40 km east of Røros

37 rooms.  from NOK 760/  from NOK 995 included breakfast.
A: Vauldalen, Brekkebygd. T: +47 72 41 31 00. W: www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

tydal
PATRUSLI GAARD      
Patrusli Farm is located in Tydal, 70 km north-west of Røros. Accommodation in 
pleasant cabins with self-catering, WC and shower. Our wonderful location means 
we can offer you a wide variety of activities: Riding, kayaking, kiting, luge, fishing, 
hiking, cycling, massage bath and barbecue hut. We also tailor packages for larger 
groups.

A: Stugudal, 7590 Tydal. T: +47 901 04 600. W: www.patrusli.no
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FjäLLNäS EST. 1882      
Sweden’s oldest highland hotel is an exclusive refuge offering guests a chance to 
witness up close Nature`s rapid and dramatic changes. At Fjällnäs, every building has 
its own story to tell, its own life. Impressive craftsmanship, thoughtful architecture and 
the presence of nature characterise all our rooms. Our Mii Gullo Spa inspires beneficial 
and healing treatments. And in Fjällnäs Chapel you will encounter experimental 
architecture and world class art. Conference facilities. Open all year round.

41 rooms.   from SEK 1150  from SEK 1950 incl. breakfast, lunch pack and entrance 
to spa. A: Malmagen 33, SE-840 98 Tänndalen. T: +46 684 230 30. W: www.fjallnas.no

tolga
HODALEN FjELLSTUE        
Beautiful skiing and hiking terrain. Excellent fishing on idyllic waters. Boat and net 
fishing. Catering for private functions. 5 cabins.

A: Tolga. T: +47 62 49 60 72.

TELSTAD GåRD         
Telstad Farm is located on the boundary between Tynset and Tolga. A farm from 
the 1770s renovated in a traditional style. The River Glomma runs just 100 m from 
the courtyard, offering attractive river and fly fishing. Access to hunting areas 
nearby. Perfect for companies, accommodation (sleeps a total of 24 persons) and 
meetings in unique surroundings.

A: Telstad, Tynset. T: +47 913 99 406/+47 916 63 184. W: www.telstad.no

VINGELEN TURIST                     
We organise cabins in the mountains or in mountain farm areas (some with 
boat), as well as rooms/apartments at farms in the mountain village of Vingelen. 
Accommodation and adventures.

A: Vingelen. T: +47 47 92 11 87. W: www.vingelen.no

VINGELSGAARD GjESTGIVERI    
Vingelen is a mountain village with a distinctive architectural style. Excellent hiking 
terrain. Dinner can be ordered. Local produce.

10 rooms. Prices from   NOK 650,  NOK 1000. Breakfast NOK 120/pp.
A: Vingelen. T: +47 62 49 48 20 / +47 993 68 262. W: www.vingelsgaard.no

LANGODDEN GåRD           
Well-equipped cabins on a working farm with dairy cows. Near River Glåma. Boats 
for hire. Fishing licences and beaver hunting licences for sale. Cultural heritage 
trail. Bike trail. 12 km from Jutulhogget. 

4 cabins, 20-30 m2, from NOK 420. 3 cabins, 60 m2, with wc/shower, from NOK 920.
A: Rv. 3, Alvdal. T: +47 62 48 97 16. W: www.langodden.no

GjELTEN BRU CAMPING           
Idyllic location on the riverbank. Quiet family campsite with modern showers, 
toilets and washroom, kiosk and information office, TV lounge, grocery shop and 
large children’s playground. Excellent fishing and bathing opportunities. Good star-
ting point for a number of attractions and activities. 

13 cabins from NOK 400-850, 45 spaces for mobile homes/caravans. Portable toilet 
emptying unit. Cabin rental throughout the year, camping from 1.5-15.10.
A: Alvdal. T: +47 62 48 74 44/+47 48 04 38 01. W: www.gjeltenbrucamping.no

TAVERNA ALVDAL             
The natural place to stop when driving through Østerdalen. Café serving dinner, 
fresh cakes and pastries, freshly made sandwiches and more in a modern and 
pleasant restaurant. Open 7 days per week. Function room and catering.

36 rooms.
A: Ved RV3, Alvdal. T: +47 62 48 71 33. W: www.tavernaalvdal.no

ORKELBOGEN FRILUFTSSENTER            
A magical course and conference centre in Kvikne, available for corporate conferences, 
weddings, Christmas lunches and other events. We offer 21 bedrooms, all with their 
own bathrooms, a large conference room and a smaller meeting room. Our chef is at 
hand to prepare anything you may wish for in terms of food. We are fully licensed. We 
also have a large activity area offering a treasure trail, biathlon, horse riding etc. 

A: Kvikne. T: +47 950 82 220. W: www.orkelbogen.no 

SAVALEN HESTESENTER
At Savalen horse centre you may stay overnight in one of the three newly restored 
timber houses, or in the hay in the stables. The centre is situated 800 metres above 
sea level with a wonderful view over Savalsjøen towards Tronfjell, Sølnkletten and 
Rondane. Accommodation for 14 people, all floors heated, sauna, dishwasher, 
washing machine, barbecue hut. Close to equestrian activities, ski trails, alpine 
slopes, skating rink, marked hiking trails, fishing opportunities, canoe/boat hire, 
restaurant, shop, Santa’s house, bicycle hire and spa facility. 

More info at www.hestesenter.no or call T: +47 907 68 137.

tynset

alvdal

Funäsdalen

ROMENSTAD HYTTE OG GåRDSFERIE          
Accommodation on a living farm or cosy mountain farm 7 km from the main 
farm. High standard at the main farm, more basic standard at the mountain farm. 
Unique atmosphere with no fewer than 16 timber buildings. Sleeps 3-10 people. 
Open all year round. Meals and guided tour available for groups in the cultural 
heritage park, showing the history of the old trapping pits. Several popular fishing 
rivers within a 30 minute drive. Canoe hire.

A: Unset, Rendalen. T: +47 916 37 475/+47 917 81 279. W: www.romenstad.no

rendalen

KLETTSETRA
Klettsetra is an idyllic mountain farm approximately 12 km from Unset. The farm 
has three rental units, which can accommodate a total of 16 people: Setra (8), 
Veslebua (3-4) and Lisetra (3-4). The road is snow ploughed during the winter right 
up to the farm and an excellent network of ski trails passes right outside the door. 
The houses are equipped with fridges, gas cookers, kitchen equipment and bed 
linen. For prices and further information, please visit our website.

A: Rendalen. T: +47 416 05 661 W: www.rendalenfjellridning.no
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what’s on?

6. solheim pensjonat: 60s evening 
 Every first Tuesday of the month from 19.00 you are invited to spend a  
 couple of hours in pleasant company and enjoy a cup of coffee or a beer. We  
 bring along our favourite tunes from the 60s, reminisce about the  
 golden decade and otherwise chat about whatever is on our minds. 
 www.solheimpensjonat.no

17.–18. Jibbingcamp at Ålen Ski Centre  www.aalenskisenter.no

18. open slopes at Ålen Ski Centre www.aalenskisenter.no

24. aunegrenda rundt Cross-country ski race. www.haltdalenil.no 

29. Book presentation with Trude Teige.www.tynset.kommune.no

29.–30. the national Championships revue ’Et MEstErvErK’ 
 by the Bergstaden Theatre Group. Première on Thursday 29th January at  
 20.00. Further performance on Friday 30th January at 20.00. Including  
 pre-party for the Røros festival: Saturday 14th February at 19.00 and  
 Sunday 15th February at 19.00. Tickets: www.storstuggu.no

31. launch concert at Tynset jazz club. www.tynset.kommune.no

the national skiing Championships 2015, røros, 
29th January–1st February
Over four days a total of eight cross-country events will start in Røros 
town centre. Thursday: 10 km freestyle men and women Friday: Classic 
sprint men and women Saturday: Skiathlon men and women Sunday:  
Relay men and women Start and finish line at Røros ski arena, by Verket Røros. It 
is our ambition that the National Skiing Championships will be the experience of a 
lifetime for everyone involved. In addition to skiing competitions featuring world 
class competitors, there are also cultural events, as well as hustle and bustle in the 
streets from morning to evening. Welcome to the best skiing party ever in Røros! 
For tickets and info visit www.skinmroros.no  

6. riksteatret: ”Komplottet” www.tynset.kommune.no

6. uKM – young talent competition in holtålen 
 19.00 in Hovet. www.ukm.no

6.–8. super weekend in hovet
 Various events, including Norwegian Youth Festival of Art, Barnas  
 Kulturmønstring (children’s arts festival), big party, etc. 
 www.holtalen.kommune.no

7. uKM – young talent competition in tynset and
 alvdal at Tynset Art Centre www.tynset.kommune.no

Femundløpet, long-distance sled dog race 6th–10th February.
Over 150 dog teams will start from the bottom of Kjerkgata. They will pass Røros’ 
iconic church, then take a sharp right in an action-filled bend, crossing the historic 
Malmplassen, before disappearing across the slag heaps and out into the spec-
tacular nature that surrounds the World Heritage Site. During the start and finish 
there is a great crowd and a bustling atmosphere. Friday 6th February the F600 
and F-junior starts at 12.00. Saturday 7th February the F400 starts at 11.00. 
www.femundlopet.no. www.thefemundrace.com

7.–8. national Championships part 1 
 – nordic sled dog racing discipline in Savalen. 
 www.sleddog.no
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9. uKM – young talent competition in tolga 
 18:00 in Vidarheim. www.tolga.kommune.no

10. uKM – young talent competition in os
 18:00 in Os samfunnshus. postmaster@notemakern.no

11. uKM – young talent competition at røros 
 18:00 at Storstuggu. www.ukm.no

12. Concert: Fido plays Zappa  www.tynset.kommune.no 

14.–15. the national Championships revue ’Et MEstErvErK’
 by the Bergstaden Theatre Group. 
 Pre-party for the Røros festival: Saturday 14th February at 19.00 and  
 Sunday 15th February at 19.00.Tickets: www.storstuggu.no

15. Concert with øystein sunde and Meget i sløyd
 www.tynset.kommune.no

15. hot buffet at Vauldalen Fjellhotell with coffee and cakes at 14.00-17.00. 
 Coachmen’s dinner at 19.30 in the company of Kløvsjø Forbondeforening.  
 Rømmgraut (sour cream porridge) and fish. Entertainment. 
 Call +47 72 41 31 00 for table bookings.

16. Wreath-laying ceremony at the coachman statue in Brekken  
 at 10.00. Coachmen’s social event in Bjørkly. Coffee and cakes on sale.

the 162 rørosmartnan Winter Fair 17th-21st February
The Rørosmartnan Winter Fair combines street life, trade, culture and traditions 
in a way that cannot be experienced elsewhere. The World Heritage Site of Røros 
creates a unique backdrop for the fair and the arrival of around 80 equipages on 
Tuesday marks the start of a five day event.  www.rorosmartnan.no

21. teater innlandet (theatre group): 
 ”Willie nelson kjente mor mi” (’Willie Nelson knew my mother’)
 www.tynset.kommune.no

21.–22. ski lessons for children at  Ålen Ski Centre www.aalenskisenter.no

Crossing the røros Plateau by horse and sleigh 26.02–01.03 
Travelling along the old winter road. Untouched by time, the breathtaking scenery 
is bound to stir your emotions. This is an evocative journey through the World 
Heritage Site that few have the privilege of experiencing. Order at +47 72 41 31 00.

28.–7/3. os exhibition during vintervukku (‘winter living week’) in Os. 
 Winter Week in Os with Concerts, revues, outdoor activities, traditional  
 food, handicrafts and exhibitions. The program will be published on  
 www.os.hedmark.no

5.–8. Crossing the røros Plateau by horse and sleigh 
 See the February listing for further information.

7. Berserennet Long-established cross country ski race between 
 Røros and Os.  www.berserennet.no

7.–8. short Plays festival – theatre
 A festival featuring theatre performances of under 10 minutes. 
 On Saturday the general public may wander around the arts centre Tynset  
 Kulturhus and enjoy a number of short performances. On Sunday there are  
 courses in various theatrical disciplines. A complete programme will be  
 available closer to the New Year.  www.kortspillfestivalen.no

8. girl’s day at Ålen Ski Centre  www.aalenskisenter.no
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art at Bergstadens 10th–15th March
Exhibition at Bergstadens Hotel every day from 11.00 until 18.00 (Sunday 17.00). 
Visual art with the following artists: Kjell Erik Killi Olsen, Anders Zorn, Erling Jensvoll 
and Andreas Widerøe Hagen. Party night on Tuesday. Lunch, sandwich buffet and 
evening meals served at the hotel. The exhibition is free to the public.
www.kunstpaabergstadens.no   www.bergstaden.no

vinterfestspill i Bergstaden 12th–15th March 
Leading Nordic and European artists come together in the middle of winter to 
perform to an enthusiastic audience during this genuine, intimate and warm-hearted 
festival in the middle of Røros. We will present around 20 different events over the 
course of four days. Chamber music will be taking centre stage, but other types of 
music and different art forms are also represented. The program will be published 
in November, and tickets go on sale from 1st December. Tickets: Vinterfestspill i 
Bergstaden, Kjerkgata  3, Tel +47 72 41 04 20 and Billettservice. T: +47 815 33 133. 
www.vinterfestspill.no

14. ålen downhill at Ålen Ski Centre  www.aalenskisenter.no

28.–29. Fishing festival with ice fishing in Haugatjønna and Bolagen.  
 Book accommodation at Vauldalen Fjellhotell on telephone +47 72 41 31 00 
 and take the opportunity to fish in Norway’s best trout lakes.

28. Pub’s Eve Pub1 Hessdalen www.visithessdalen.no Tel +47 400 06 717

29.  hessdalsrennet 
 Cross country ski race in Hessdalen. www.hessdalenil.no

 Concert series 29. mars, 1.–4. april 
 Concert series Perler på en snor (’Pearls on a string’) at Nord-Østerdal 
 secondary school.  www.nord-osterdal.vgs.no

1. Children’s day in hessdalen! 
 Riding, games and plenty of animals. Food and drink are on sale.
 Hessdalsveien 1013,  www.visithessdalen.no tlf. +47 400 06 717

1. Pub’s Eve Pub1 Hessdalen www.visithessdalen.no Tel +47 400 06 717

2.  svenukrennet 
 Cross country ski race from Graftås to Aunegrenda  www.alenil.no

2.  Egebergrennet  
 From Hodalen to Tolga. www.tolga.kommune.no

2.–3. après-ski/party in Stuggu at Ålen Ski Centre   www.aalenskisenter.no

4. Kromgruverennet 
 Cross country ski race from Hitterdalen to Feragen. www.hf-il.no

4. EasterBigair at Ålen Ski Centre www.aalenskisenter.no

4. afterski/ålen Big Jump at Ålen Ski Centre  www.aalenskisenter.no

10.–12. uKM – young talent competition
 Fylkesmønstring (County arts festival) for hedmark in os

17.–18. the Friends of Fjeld-ljom Press Museum print newspapers  
 the old-fashioned way. The museum is open to the public on both days  
 12.00–15.00. www.fjeld-ljom.no 

25. Children’s World day 
 12.00 Tynset Kulturhus   www.tynset.kommune.no

28.–29. stas på staa stas på staa at Storstuggu     www.roroshandelstand.no 
 Fashion Show, entertainment, food sampling and stalls. 

29. riksteatret: ”Kjell aksel”  www.tynset.kommune.no

9.  Crazy saturday 
 with special offers at shops in Røros.  www.roroshandelstand.no

9.  season launch at the aukrust Centre in Alvdal.
 Open every day 10:00-16:00. www.aukrust.no

30. Exhibition launch 
 “Ja takk, begge deler! Musikk og nasjonale minoriteter “(Yes, please – 
 both, please! Music and national minorities’) at the Røros Museum  
 Smelthytta at 12.00.  www.rorosmuseet.no

5. Concert: BB Family   www.tynset.kommune.no

røros Challenge 5th–7th June
Multisport for everyone – 50 controls in 4 hours – in and around Røros. Two classes: 
two person teams and family teams. Cycle, run or walk – the map will guide you to 
challenging activities, magnificent nature and colourful culture.  
www.roroschallenge.no

12.–14. Bygdaliv i haltdalen 
 Various cultural events.  www.bygdalivihaltdalen.org

18.–21. ålen dåggån www.holtalen.kommune.no

19.–21. the trans østerdalen bike race  www.transosterdalen.no

19.–21. Bergstadcupen 
 Football Tournament for children 12–16 year. www.bergstadcupen.no

20. i an-Magritts Fotspor 5-km women’s race from the picnic site in 
 Eidet to Ålen village centre.www.falkberget.no/anmagritt

20. season start at doktortjønna
 Open from 11.00 to 17.00. www.rorosmuseet.no

25.–27. ”trolldager”  Tynset handelstand  www.tynsetnf.no

27.–28. ålentreffen i Boccia  Boccia tournament

26.–28. norwegian trout-fishing festival 
 Take part in the fishing festival at Kvikne! Competitions with great prizes, 
 lottery, food outlets, fishing and fun!  www.nøff.com

1.–31. a one-act play 
 Guided tour around the mine with theatre performance in the Bergmann’s  
 Hall. The play is about two mine workers, their way of life and the  
 challenges they faced in a tough working environment. The guided tour  
 starts at 17.00. Dress warm and practical. Theatre with Axel Barø Aasen  
 and Viktor Ålråk. www.rorosmuseet.no

3.–5. opera di setra perform The Elixir of Love (L’elisir d’amore) by Gaetano 
 Donizetti. Fri-Sat at 19.30. Sun at 15.00. Directed by: Ronald Rørvik. 
 Musical director: Eva Holm Foosnæs.    www.operadisetra.no

4. øyungen rundt  Bike race in Hessdalen.  www.hessdalenil.no

summer exhibition in galleri gnuttu from 04.07–15.08
Artist Jon Olav Helle comes to Flanderborg Rammer og Kunst with a varied and 
delightful exhibition of 50–60 pictures displaying several techniques. Jon Olav Helle 
was born in Hamar in 1952, has been thoroughly trained as an artist and has held 
a number of exhibitions, including  ’Olympic Games Graphic 94’, as well as six in-
clusions in the National Art Exhibition. His works have been purchased by the Arts 
Council Norway, among others. www.flanderborg.no
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9. thursday night in sleggveien (slag road)
 Theme: ’Children’s Slag Road’ with presenter Kirsti 
 Sæter, Røros Museum. 18.00. Free admission. www.rorosmuseet.no

10.–12. sønvisfestivalen (culture festival) 
 – ’in the giant’s footsteps’
 2015 – Year of outdoor activities. Held at Oddentunet in Narjordet, Os  
 municipality. For further information, visit  www.sonvisfestivalen.no

13.-7/8. Extended opening hours until 19.00 Mon–Fri at most shops in  
 Røros. Saturday until 16.00. www.roroshandelsstand.no 

14.  Pressemuseet Fjeld-ljom  
 Open to the public 18.00.  www.fjeld-ljom.no

guided walk in hiort-Engan 14th, 21th, 28th July at 18:00
Guided tours of the former baroque garden at Hiort-Engan in Røros.

16. thursday night in sleggveien (slag road)
 Theme: Handicrafts evening and hyllkake (bread dough) baking 18.00. 
 Free admission. www.rorosmuseet.no

17. late night opening  at shops in Røros. Music and activities. 
 Shop until 24.00.  www.roroshandelsstand.no

17.  Mountain pub with live music at Nordervollia Setergrend in Dalsbygda.
 www.dalsbygda.no

 olsok in tolga, 17th–26th July
  A wide selection of more than 50 events over 10 days. The largest summer  
 event in the region. Marking of Olsok, 29th July.   www.olsokitolga.com 

18. liv i stuene  (’Life in the living rooms’), Museum Park.  
 www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

18.  såmmårmoro 
 (summer fun) in Dalsbygda. Activities, music, competitions, food and plenty of 
 fun for young and old at Meierigården (Kølbua cafe).  www.dalsbygda.no

18. dølmotunet, market day and auction 
 Second-hand market, crafts and business fair with around 70 traders and  
 3,000 visitors every year. Concludes with a large auction.
 www.olsokitolga.com, www.tolga.kommune.no

19. Car bingo 
 Outdoor bingo at the Fjellheim car park in Hessdalen at 13:00.

23. thursday night in sleggveien (slag road)
 Theme: ’Mountain farms in the Røros area’, 
 18.00. Free admission.  www.rorosmuseet.no

25. Platform dance  
 Outdoor party at the Fjellheim car park in Hessdalen.

28.  Pressemuseet Fjeld-ljom  
 Open to the public 18.00.  www.fjeld-ljom.no

30. thursday night in sleggveien (slag road)
 Theme: ’Folk music from Røros’. Folk music archive for the Røros area.
 18.00. Free admission. www.rorosmuseet.no

Elden 30th July to 8th august (historical play)
Experience the magic of a late summer evening on the mountain on Scandinavia’s 
most spectacular stage – Slegghaugan in Røros. By A. Strømmevold and B. Reit-
haug. Director: Paul Ottar Haga. A musical theatre about love and hate – hope and 
despair in Scandinavia’s greatest war tragedy. Seen by more than 10,500 people 
in 2014. Sold-out performances for the last 5 years. Tickets for 2015 are now on 
sale. Røros Turistkontor tel +47 72 41 00 00 and  Billettservice tel + 47 815 33 133. 
www.billettservice.no. www.elden-roros.no

2.  Car bingo 
 Outdoor bingo at the Fjellheim car park in Hessdalen at 13:00.

6. thursday night in sleggveien (slag road)
 Theme: ’Travellers and Gypsies the Slag Road’ 
 with Mary Barthelemy. 18.00. Free admission. www.rorosmuseet.no

7. late night opening  at shops in Røros. Music and activities. 
 Shop until 22.00. www.roroshandelsstand.no 

8.–9. Mountain farm weekend in Aunegrenda.

8.–9. os Festival
 The festival zone is at Hagenjordet in the centre of Os. Here you will find a 
 wide range of activities for children and young people, as well as food and 
 entertainment on the outdoor stage.  www.osfestivalen.no

19.–23. handicrafts day at røros Museum 
 Kurantgården building preservation centre. www.rorosmuseet.no

28.–30. glåmosdagan at Glåmos community centre. 
 Sporting and cultural activities for children, adults, young people, elderly  
 people, mothers, fathers, grandparents.  www.roros.no

2.-5 tynset Mart’n (Fair)  Tynset Handelstand

3.  hjartklappdilten  (running event)  
 Exercise run with active class and keep-fit class.

4.  griddle cake baking at  Nordøsterdalsmuseet Ramsmoen
 www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

5.  agricultural day in Museumsparken   www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

12. tolga local Food
 Autumn market and festival with local organic food from the Røros region.  
 Winter provisions, food traditions and Christmas gifts. Milk, meat, cakes  
 and pastries, vegetables, herbs, wild plants (berries, mushrooms) and fish.  
 www.tolga.kommune.no

12. hunters’ Widows’ saturday in shops in Røros.
 www.roroshandelsstand.no

12. opening of the exhibition Private bilder (’Private pictures’) 
 at the Røros Museum Smelthytta. Visual artist Kjetil Skøien exhibits a  
 selection of pictures from the homes of 15 Røros families, as well as his  
 portraits of the families. The private becomes public. www.rorosmuseet.no
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13. geology day  
 For further information, visit www.rorosmuseet.no

26. Children’s saturday in Røros. Activities for children.
 www.roroshandelsstand.no

1.–4. røros Festival of literature – Falkberget’s kingdom 
 Intimate festival of literature in a unique setting. www.litteraturfest.no

2. and 3. the Friends of Fjeld-ljom Press Museum print newspapers 
 the old-fashioned way. The museum is open to the public on both days  
 12.00–15.00. www.fjeld-ljom.no

2.–4. dance weekend at Vauldalen Fjellhotel with the World 
 Championships in Rørospols. For further info, call +47 72 41 31 00

16. riksteatret: «samfunnets støtter» 
  www.tynset.kommune.no

16.–18. strikketog 
 (‘Knitting train’). Train from Oslo and coach from Nord- and Sør-Trøndelag.  
 A weekend of knitting in focus.
 For further info, visit www.roros.no

30. og klaverovergangene var ved Johan øian 
 (’And the piano passages were by Johan Øian’).
 Big anniversary concert for Os composer, pianist and arranger Johan Øian. 
 Oshallen. For further info, visit www.roros.no

31.–1. traditional food weekend at Vauldalen Fjellhotell. 
 A veritable feast of local produce prepared the old-fashioned way. 
 T: +47 72 41 31 00 www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

2.–8. ’Kulturvukku’ in holtålen Various events.
 www.holtalen.kommune.no

6.–8. rakfisk nM at Vauldalen Fjellhotell. Be there when the best ’rakfisk’ in  
 Norway is crowned. Table reservations on tel +47 72 41 31 00.
 www.vauldalenfjellhotell.no

7. Crazy saturday with special offers at shops in Røros 
 www.roroshandelsstand.no

24. riksteatret: «Pinocchio»  
 www.tynset.kommune.no

28. Christmas tree lighting ceremony  in Røros at 16.00. 
 Brass band music, pre-Christmas appeal, walking around the tree. Santa’s 
 helpers will be there!
 www.roroshandelsstand.no

28.–29. indoor Christmas market at Aukrust Centre. 
 A charming pre-Christmas tradition with exciting stalls and entertainment  
 28th November 10:00–16:00. 29th November: 12:00–16:00.  www.aukrust.no

28.–30. Christmas market in ålentorget
 www.holtalen.kommune.no
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Christmas market in røros 4th–6th december
In the very heart of Røros Mining Town. Diverse traditions provide a pre-Christmas 
mood for both young and old in Røros’ colourful, charming surroundings. This is the 
Christmas spirit!  Shops and market stalls are open on Friday from 11.00–18.00, 
Saturday 10.00–18.00 and Sunday 11.00–16.00. www.julemarkedroros.no

18.–19. Christmas Market in the Museum Park
 www.nordosterdalsmuseet.no

 Christmas workshop and Christmas tree party
 We make Christmas decorations, decorate Christmas trees, sing and play 
 traditional Christmas games. 
 Visit www.rorosmuseet.no for further information.

sunday opening for shops 6., 13. og 20. december 
The shops are open until 16 in Røros.  www.roroshandelsstand.no 
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Visit Destination Røros website to find out what more there is to do in the 
Rørosregion. www.roros.com. And remember to click on the English flag at the 
top of the page. 
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 BY CAR TO RØROS
Oslo-Røros:
The car/coach journey from Oslo to Røros town centre takes around 5 hours. 
Follow European route E6 and national highway 3 via Elverum. Alternative routes:
- National highway 28 via Trysil and the scenic Femundsenden.
- The Rondane National Tourist Road follows National road 27 from Enden to 
 Folldal. From Folldal, you drive to Alvdal, Tynset and then Røros. www.turistveg.no

Trondheim-Røros:
The car/coach journey from Trondheim to the centre of Røros takes around 2 hours 
(national highway 30). 
Alternative routes:
- County road 705: the impressive route between Stjørdal and Røros crosses the 
 mountain between Stugudal and Brekken. 
The drive from Værnes/Hell to Røros takes around 2 1/2 hours.
- County road 705: you can also follow the gravel road between Stugudal and Ålen 
 (open only in the summer) before driving on to Røros.

T: 177 (Timetable information) W: www.705.no

Funäsdalen – Røros:
It takes around 50 minutes by car/bus from the centre of Funäsdalen to Røros town 
centre (National highway no. 31).

 TRAIN
There are several daily train services to both Hamar/Oslo and Trondheim. Tickets 
may be purchased at www.nsb.no, at ticket machines, from the ticket office at Røros 
station, or by ringing +47 815 00 888. For timetables, please visit www.nsb.no

Røros stasjon

A: Johan Falkbergets vei 2, Røros. T: +47 72 41 10 27. W: www.nsb.no

Røros offers surroundings that you won’t find anywhere else in the world. We have 
extensive experience in planning events.Accommodation, guided tours, activities 
in our beautiful nature – we help you with the planning. The region both large and 
small conference facilities and function rooms.

- meetings
- trade fairs
- conferences
- events

Lavvo.net AS
Hire of large and small lavvos (special tent structures) for trips or events.  

A: Ol-kanelesaveien 6, Røros. T: +47 971 20 405. @: frode.sjovold@roros.net

Rå Røros 
Special packages can be tailored to suit your event in Røros. 
Planning – implementation – follow-up.

A: Ol-kanelesaveien 6, Røros. T: +47 954 75 690. W: www.raaroros.no

Storstuggu kultur- og konferansesenter
Meetings and conferences.

A: Ol-Klemmetsaveien 50, Røros. T: +47 72 40 80 00. @: booking@roroshotell.no

Culture.
A: Ol-Klemmetsaveien 50, Røros. T: +47 72 41 95 01. @: atle.auran@roros.kommune.no

Verket Røros
In 11,000 m2 hall to roam around in. New, state-of-the-art facility. We tailor the 
venue and the event to suit your requirements.

A: Sundveien 10, Røros. T: +47 407 28 855. W: www.verketroros.no

Would you like to arrange 
something in røros?

Entertainment

Storstuggu
Regional Arts Centre with plenty of events. Regularly hosts performances by the 
national touring theatre Riksteatret as well as a wide range of local and national 
productions.

A: Ol-klemmetsaveien 50, Røros T: +47 72 40 85 06. W: www.storstuggu.no 
@: atle.auran@roros.kommune.no. Mon-Fri 17.00–20.00, or one hour before the 
performance.

Røros Kino
Digital cinema in the Art Centre with 125 seats. Screenings on Tue, Thu, Fri and Sun.

A: Ol-klemmetsaveien 50, Røros T: +47 72 40 85 06. W: www.roroskino.no  
Mon-Fri 17.00–20.00, or one hour before the performance.

Tynset Kulturhus and Tynset Kino 
Art Centre and Cinema.

A: Tynset T: +47 62 48 52 03 W: www.tynset.kommune.no, www.tynsetkino.no 
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10-16, Sat 11-14 or 1 hour prior to events/cinema.

meetings and conFerences

your journey 
to røros

practicaL inFormation
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        BUS

Trønderbilene AS
Coach transport, events and minibus hire.

A:Tollef Bredalsvei 6, Røros. T: +47 479 13 000. W: www.tronderbilene.no

  Trip Retur Trip Retur Trip Retur
 Synnervika 09.00 15.30 09.00 17.00 09.00 14.45
 Røa 09.30 14.45 09.30 16.15 09.30 14.00
 Femundshytta 10.00 14.15 10.00 15.45 10.00 13.30
 Haugen 10.15 14.00 10.15 15.30 10.15 13.15
 Jonasvolden 11.00 13.15 11.00 14.45 10.45 12.45
 Revlingen 11.15 13.00 11.15 14.30 11.00 12.30
 Elgå 12.15 12.30 12.15 14.00 11.45 12.00
 Bus from Røros jbst. 08.15  08.15  08.15 
 Bus from Synnervika  15.30  17.00  14.45

* Summer schedule: 15th June – 16th August,  ** Extended route Tuesdays and Sundays in the 
period: 5th July – 2nd August + Sat 25th July, *** Autumn schedule Tue, Fri, Sat, Sun: 17th August – 6th 
September.In the event of bad weather, M/S Fæmund reserves the right to amend the schedule. 
Suggestions: www.femund.no.

Extended **Summer * Autumn ***

TRAVELNET Røros Flyservice 
A full service travel agency for business and holiday travel. We can cater for all your 
needs: flights, hotel bookings, car hire and boat reservations.

A: Røros lufthavn. T: +47 72 41 39 00. W: www.rorostravel.no

Airstrip at Femund
From around the beginning of February until April an airstrip is cleared in 
Femunden by Femund Fjellstue. The runway is ca. 700 metres long and ca. 30 
metres wide. Further information about radio frequencies and landing conditions 
may be obtained by ringing +47 62 45 95 41.

    PASSENGER BOAT
Rutetabell M/S Fæmund II. See more about MS Fæmund II on page 24. 

T: +47 72 41 37 14 / +47 936 92 017. W: www.femund.no

     AIR
Oslo–Røros with Widerøe
Widerøe offers two direct flights on Monday-Friday between Oslo and Røros. No 
arrivals/departures on Saturdays, but an additional departure on Friday evenings. 
Please note that changes to the schedule may occur. For reservations, please visit 
www.roros.no , www.rorostravel.no or www.wideroe.no 

Monday – torsdag: Oslo – Røros Røros – Oslo 
 13:10 – 14:03 06:15 – 07:10
 19:50 – 20:43 14:23 – 15:15 
Fridays only: 13.30 – 14.23 06.15 – 07.10
 18:50 – 19:43 14.43 – 15.35
  19:58 – 20:50 
Saturdays: no flights
Sundays: 14:05 – 14:58 15:18 – 16:10 
 20:25 – 21:18 

T: +47 02820 / +47 177 (Timetable information). W: www.atb.no

AtB
You can find timetables for public transport services in Sør-Trøndelag in the 
timetable handbook, at stops and stations, in the journey planner at www.atb.
no or via the app. At atb.no you can also find useful information about travelling 
by public transport. The AtB customer service centre is happy to answer your 
questions, either by telephone, email, Facebook or Twitter.
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Rute 981 Tynset – Røros
    Monday–Friday     Sat

Tynset Bussterminal 0645 0755 1015 1315 1500 1615 1815 1015

Telneskrysset Vest 0655 0804 1025 1325 1510 1625 1825 1025

Telnes Øst 0656 0805 1026 1326 | 1626 1826 1026

Vingelsåskrysset | | | | 1514 | | |

Tolga Skysstasjon 0705 0815 1035 1335 1520 1635 1835 1035

Tolga (rv 30) 0706 0816 1037 1337 1522 1637 1837 1037

Hummelvold 0713 0828 1043 1343 1528 1643 1843 1043

Os Skysstasjon 0600 0725 0845 1055 1355 1540 1655 1855 1055

Røros jernbanest. 0615 0745 0905 1110 1410 1555 1710 1910 1110

Rute 981 Røros – Tynset
    Monday–Friday     Sat

Røros jernbanest. 0635 0830 1330 1510 1615 1715 1915 1220

Høystad 0643 0838 1338 1520 1624 1724 1924 1228

Os Skysstasjon 0650 0850 1345 1530 1630 1730 1930 1235

Hummelvold 0701 0857 1352 1537 1637 1737 1937 1242

Tolga (rv 30) | 0905 1400 1548 1648 1747 1948 1250

Tolga Skysstasjon | 0825 0908 1415 1550 1650 1750 1950 1254

Vingelsåskrysset Ø. 0716 | | | | | | | |

Telneskrysset Øst - 0830 0915 1424 159 1658 1758 1958 1303

Telneskrysset Vest 0720 | 0920 1425 1600 1659 1759 1958 1304

Tynset Bussterminal 0735 0845 0930 1435 1610 1710 1810 2010 1314

practicaL inFormation
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Oliver Travel
Tour operator that tailor excursions, cour-
ses and conferences for small and large 
groups. A flexible, inclusive approach will 
make your dream holiday or your confe-
rence a success.
@: gretha.thuen@olivertravel.no  
W: www.olivertravel.no
T:  +47 910 07 353

WASTE DISPOSAL FOR 
MOBILE HOMES
Røros Veistasjon in Hånesveien street. 
Emptying and filling of water at Røros 
Fire Station, Eafossen picnic area, Øster-
dal billag and Elvegata 2.

GARAGES
GB Transportservice AS 
Car repair shop in the “Sjekkpunkt” chain. 
Service and repair of all models.
A: Tollef Bredals vei 6, Røros
T +47 940 02 210
W: www.gobuss.no

WIRELESS NETWORK
Free WiFi for guests at Domus 
kjøpesenter, Vauldalen Fjellhotell, 
Idrettsparken Hotell, Røros Hotell, 
Vertshuset Røros, Kaffestuggu, 
Solheim pensjonat, Kølbua Kafé.

LIBRARY
Holtålen folkebibliotek
A: Bakkavegen 1, Ålen
T: +47 72 41 76 20
W: www.holtalen.kommune.no
Opening hours: Mon and Wed 
14.00–19.00. Friday 09.00–15.00.

Røros folkebibliotek
A: Fargarveien 4, Røros
T: +47 72 41 94 24
W: More info via our Facebook page.
Opening hours for the main library:
Mon, Wed, Fri 14.00–19.00
Tue and Thu 11.00–16.00
Friday 12.00–17.00
Saturday 11.00–14.00
Summer opening hours
Mon and Wed 14.00–19.00
Tue and Thu 11.00–16.00
Friday 11.00–15.00
For other libraries in the region, visit 
roros.no. Glåmos does not have its own 
branch, but books can be ordered at 
Røros Library and delivered to Glåmos.

Os bibliotek
A: Håkonsbakken 3, 2550 Os i Ø
T: +47 62 41 01 40
Opening hours: Mon and Wed 12.00–15.30. 
Tue and Thu 13.300–19.30. Summer open-
ing hours – visit www.os.hedmark.no 

COUNCIL OFFICES
Røros Municipality: +47 72 41 94 00
Holtålen Municipality: +47 72 41 76 00
Os Municipality: +47 62 47 03 00
Tolga Municipality: +47 62 49 65 00
Tynset Municipality: +47 62 48 50 00
Alvdal Municipality: +47 62 48 90 00

BANKS
RørosBanken
A: Kjerkgata 1 og 3, Røros
 Branch office in Oslo.
T: +47 72 40 90 00
W: www.rorosbanken.no

SpareBank 1 SMN
A: Johan Falkbergetsv 4, Røros
T: 07300
W: www.smn.no

Tolga-Os Sparebank 
Hovedkontor
A 2540 Tolga
Branches in Os, Tynset and Elverum.
T:  +47 62 49 61 00
W: www.tos.no 

LAUNDRY AND SHOWER
LHL-klinikkene Røros (Shower)
A: Øverhagaen 15, Røros
T:  +47 72 40 95 00
W: www.lhl.no/klinikkene/roros

Kølbua Kafé
Laundry and shower, open all day.
T:  +47 481 09 683

OTHER
Arbeids Rett
A: Kjerkgata 2, Røros
T:  +47 72 40 64 00
W:  www.retten.no

Fjellheimen Forlag
A: Oslovn. 18, Røros
T: +47 917 00 237
W: www.fjellheimenforlag.no 

Form til fjells as  
A: Tollef Bredalsv. 13, Røros
T: +47 72 41 77 73
W: www.formtilfjells.no

Infonett
Broadband, TV, server services 
and ICT consultation.
A: Oslov. 16b, Røros 
T: +47 72 41 48 60 
W: www.infonett.no

Rørosnytt.no
Online newspaper for Røros 
– up-to-the-minute news from Røros.
A: Osloveien 14, 7374 Røros 
T: 403 81 210
W: www.rorosnytt.no
@: tips@rorosnytt.no

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Fire  110
Police 112
Ambulance 113

Doctor
Røros Health centre:  +47 72 41 94 80 / +47 72 41 05 55
Os Doctor Surgery:  +47 62 47 03 55 / +47 72 41 05 55
Tolga Doctor Surgery:  +47 62 49 65 01 / +47 62 48 22 11
Holtålen Doctor Surgery: +47 72 41 76 60 / +47 72 41 05 55
Tynset Doctor Surgery: +47 62 48 51 60
Alvdal Doctor Surgery: +47 62 48 91 00

Police
Røros:  +47 72 41 97 40
Os and Tolga:  02800 / +47 62 49 52 20  
Holtålen:  +47 72 40 53 40
Tynset: +47 62 48 37 00
Alvdal: +47 62 53 90 00

Emergency assistance 

tourist information
HOLTåLEN
Eidet rasteplass
A: Ålen
Contact: Arnt Maurbakk 
T: +47 950 78 354
Open during the summer season.

Gammelgården
A: Haltdalen
T: +47 906 58 772
Open during the summer season.
W: www.stavkirka.no

RØROS
Røros Tourist Information
A: Peder Hiorts gate 2
T: +47 72 41 00 00
W: www.roros.no
Opening hours:
Mon–Fri  09.00–15.30
Saturday 10.00–16.00
21th June –17th August:  
Mon–Sat 09.00–18.00
Sunday  10.00–16.00
During the Rørosmartnan Winter Fair:
Mon 09.00–21.00
Tirs–lør 09.00–18.00.

TOLGA
Vingelen Tourist Information, 
Bunåva
A: Vingelen
T: +47 479 21 187
W: www.vingelen.no
Open every day during the summer. 
Mon–Fri 11.00–17.00. Sun 13.00–
17.00. Self-service at other times 
of the year with the same opening 
hours as the Coop supermarket: 
09.00–18.00 (17.00).

Tolga Tourist Information, 
YX Tolga, Caltex café
A: Tolga
T: +47 62 49 42 80
Open every day until 21.00 
(20.00 during the winter season).

TYNSET
Tynset Tourist Information 
Tynset Kulturhus
A:  2500 Tynset
T:  +47 62 48 50 00
W: www.tynset.kommune.no

Turistinfo v/Statoil Kvikne
A:  Centrally located at the RV3.
Open in the summer. Every day in July.

ALVDAL
Alvdal Tourist Information
A: Aukrustsenteret
T: +47 62 48 78 77
W: www.aukrust.no
 We are also on Facebook.

TRAVEL AGENCY
TRAVELNET Røros Flyservice
– your local travel agency for holiday and 
business travel. Personal service, cost-
effective travel solutions and extensive 
experience of the tourist industry 
ensure customer satisfaction!
A: Røros lufthavn, Røros
T: +47 72 41 39 00
W: www.rorostravel.no
@: booking@rfly.no
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 08.00–16.00

Breakdown Service
NAF Veihjelp:   08 505
Viking Røros:   +47 72 40 92 50
Viking/NAF Tynset:  +47 959 11 111

other services

practicaL inFormation
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Book at wideroe.no  

We can offer direct fl ights from 
Oslo to Røros.  

Fly with Widerøe to 
Røros 

Oslo - Røros  

599,-
NOK

OW

from

WIDE0293_Ann_Roros.indd   2 16.10.14   13:46

Make the journey part of the 
experience. Take the train!
 

We have many departures every day 
from Trondheim and Oslo to Holtålen, 
Røros, Os, Tolga, Tynset and Alvdal.
 

For times and 
prices see nsb.no
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Companies
Schools

Sports teams
Clubs

Tlf. 479 13 000 – 905 78 623
tur.trh@tronderbilene.no

TOUR BUSES
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ATTRACTIONS
1 Gammelgården Farm and Haltdalen 
 new stave church p. 19 and 22
2 Muggruva mine p. 18
3 Johan Falkberget, museum at Ratvolden p. 18
4 Nordgruvfeltet p. 18
5 Molinga Nature Reserve p. 25 
6 Sølendet Nature Reserve p. 25
7 Olavsgruva and Storwartz mine p. 15 
8 Sakrisodden p. 25
9 Oddentunet p. 20
10 Dølmotunet and Sætergårds Collections p. 20 
11 Aukrustsenteret p. 19
12 Alvdal Vestfjell, mountain p. 25
13 Tronfjellet, mountain p. 25 
14 Jutulhogget p. 25
15 Vollan farm, Kvikne p. 20
16 Bjørgan Prestegård p. 20
17 Kvikne church p. 23
18 Røstvangen mines p. 21
19 Soapstone quarry, Kvikne p. 21
20 The Lovise hut p. 21
21 Husantunet open-air museum p. 19
22 Tylldalen bygdetun (rural museum) p.21
23 Ramsmoen Museum Centre, 
 Nordøsterdal museum p. 21
24 Tynset Village Museum p. 21
25 Kvikne Copperworks p. 20 
26 Tynset church p. 23
27 Ripan and Gammeldalen Nature Reserve p. 24
28 Grøtådalen mines p. 21
29 Brydalen church p. 23
30 Tylldalen church p. 23
31 Vingelen church p. 23
32 Hiort-Engan p. 18
33 Kuråsfossen Power Station p. 18
34 The Mountain church, Røros p. 22
35 Skårhåmmårdalen p. 24

19
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ACCOMMODATION / RESTAURANTS / CAFéS
1 Ljøsnåvollen seter p. 54
2 Vauldalen Fjellhotell p. 54
3 Fjällnäs Est. 1882 p. 57
4 Nordpå Fjellhotell p. 54
5 Hodalen Fjellstue p. 56
6 Vingelen Turist p. 56
7 Vingelsgaard Gjestgiveri p. 56 
8 Trollkroa p. 55
9 Kølbua Kafé p. 55 
10 Taverna Alvdal p. 57
11 UFO Camp p. 54

ACCOMMODATION
1 Ryen Hytteutleie p. 51
2 Telstad Gård p. 56
3 Røste Hyttetun og Camping p. 55
4 Larsgården p. 55
5 Langodden Gård p. 57  
6 Gjelten Bru Camping p. 57
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RESTAURANTS / CAFéS
1 Gammelgården p. 19
12 Solans Kafé p. 19
1 Galåvolden Gård p. 40
2 Gjetbergsvollen p. 41
3 Elgsjømoen Seter p. 41
4 Utistuvollen p. 42
5 Kalsa Gårdsbakeri p. 43
6 Visit Hessdalen (Hessdalen kafé 
 and Pub1) p. 43 and 44
7 Kulturkafeen p. 44
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7

ACTIVITIES
1 Rørosopplevelser at  
 Røros Hotell p. 37
2 Os turridning p. 32
3 Alaskan Husky Tours p. 31 
4 Røroshusky p. 31
5 Patrusli Gård p. 32 and 55
6 Norway Outdoors p. 37
7 Uijting Sykkelruter p. 29
8 Turskredder`n p. 37
9 Rendalen Fjellridning p. 33
10 Tømmerrennene p. 29
11 Mad Husky Tours p. 31
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ACCOMMODATION / RESTAURANTS / 
CAFéS / ACTIVITIES
1 Hummelfjell Alpinsenter, kafé p. 36 and 55
2 Orkelbogen Friluftssenter p. 37 and 56
3 Romenstad Hytte og Gårdsferie p. 57

1

2

3

ACCOMMODATION / ACTIVITIES
1 Ålen skisenter, leiligheter p. 36 and 54
2 Bekken Gård p. 32 and 54
3 Savalen Hestesenter p. 32 and 56
4 Åkrådalen (Klettsetra) p. 30 and 57
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4
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ATTRACTIONS / ACTIVITIES
  Aktiviteten Treningssenter p. 35
  Bowling 1 p. 37
  Verket Røros p. 35
  Kvitsanda p. 24
  Press Museum Fjeld-Ljom p. 17
  Røros Golfpark p. 36
  Røros Church p. 14
  Doktortjønna Recreaton Park/
  Femundsmarka National Park Centre p. 17
  Røros Museum Smeltery p. 16
  Rørosrein p. 30
  Slegghaugan p. 17
  Sleggveien Street p. 16
  Stall Ardenners p. 32
  Storstuggu and Røros Kino p. 66
  Aasgjerdet p. 36
  RÅ Røros p. 37
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Bergrosa/Brasseriet p. 41
Doktortjønna café Gør-God catering p. 43
Domus-kaféen p. 43
Kaffestuggu p. 41
Peder Hiort Mathus p. 42 
Skanckebua p. 42
Lysstråles matglede p. 44
Berkel og Bar p. 44
Dahls Bakeri p. 43
Trygstad Bakeri p. 44
Trygstad Kaffehus p. 44
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Trail/pedestrian

Railway

Doctor/hospital

Hiking trail

Library

Swimming Pool

Ski lift

Bus

Train

Taxi

Tourist Office

Sewage disposal

Røros Airport

Post Office

6

Bergstadens Camping p. 50
Bergstadens Hotel p. 50
Erzscheidergården p. 50
Fjellheimen p. 50
Håneset Camping p. 50
Ålbyggården p. 52 
Røros Hotell p. 51
LHL-klinikkene Røros p. 51
Vertshuset Røros p. 52
Idrettsparken Hotell p. 50
Solheim pensjonat p. 52
Regnbuegården / Fjøset p. 51

10

centre oF røros

ACCOMMODATION / RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANTS & CAFÉS
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